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FINLAND: G:SRI:IANY ACCUSED. 

Ge:rr:iany is accused by a section of the Finnish Press, which, despite 
th_e peace negotiations hn.s not changed its attitude towards the Soviet, 
of having brought pressure to bear on Sweden and Norway in recent weeks. 

The HELSINGIN S.ANOM.AT wrote: "For Germany, it is important to strengthen 
and define Axis obligations, since she desires a safeguard in the South. 
For weeks she has tried to bring pressure on Norway and Sweden to obtain 
security against an anti-Ge:rnan front. To leave Russia 1 s hands free. :eor 
the approaching great struggle, she would like to see a Finnish war settlement 
on terms which a Great R>wer, in whose spher..e__of\-influ~ne-e-Fi.n,la11._Q.1'--_in 
German opinion, belongs, designs -to dictate. 11 

SVENSKA PRESSEN wrote last night: "One cannoJ.; depend on':n.cy: illusions 
regarding imnetiiate peace when the war continues Ydth undiminished intensity 
and alann sirens hoot in Helsinki. The lfoscow Conversations do not mean a 
slaekening either on or behind our fronts. Our friends abroad certainly 
s~ the situation similarly." 

After quoting a statement made by the Swedish Crown Prince, this paper 
concluded: "For the present our fight continues as before." 

UUSI SUOMI, in a report reaching that paper from Russian sources, 
declared that the arrival of the Finnish delegation in Moscow was kept 
secret, although several Legations, i.~~luding tnose of Gen~any and the U.S.A., 
were aware of the dateo The report added that the Russian Press had not 
mentioned the Helsinki-Mosct~w contact. Russian military preparations had 
been strengthened despite the negotiations. Mobilisation of men up -to 35 
was continuing and all railways, especially the Mun11a.nsk line, were engaged 
in military transport. 

The UUSI SUOMI, in a report from Kaunas, stated: "The transfer of 
Gennans from Lithuania has been postponed i~definitely. This is interpreted 
as being that the Russian influence in the Baltic ceases at the Lithuanian 
frontier, or alternatively, the transfer of Gennans from Latvia, Estonia 
and Poland is causing such difficulty, and Germany is receiving so many 
unruly elements, that the Lithuanian Gennans mn.y stay where they are." 

U.S.A.: 

The New York Press gives pride of place today to the Finnish-Russian 
peace negotiations and the NE\T YO~~ TIMES devotes an editorial article to 
refuting the theory that the conclusion of peace would deal an ''almost fatal 
blow"to the cause of Britain and France. • 

"It ha~ been clear fror,1 the day that Russia and Germany si311ed their 
alliance that they would dominate the Baltic," stafos this paper. "If the 
Finnish ~ar should end the situation would siruply revert to the position 
prevailing last November. The Allies \Yould be no worse off in the. matter 
of Russian su~,plies for Germany than they were Yihen they were confident of 
victory. 
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"If peace should come on t er ms Yrhich the Finns ther.1selves believe would 
permit their survival as an independent national, the little European States 
~re not likely to overlook tw6 items. Firstly, that the full might of 
Russia for more than three months YiaS unable to cru~h the resistance of' the 
Finnish armies and secondly that the Kremlin concluded war by coming to 
terms with the very Governrn.ent which it had boastfully described a.s 
non-existent. 11 

The NE'\! YORK HER!-'LD TRIBUNE headlines a London Dispatch 11tBelated ~f'fer 
to Helsinki" but over a Helsinki Dispatch uses the headline "Helsinki 
strengthened in bargaining by London's virtual threat of war. 11 

This paper then goes on "If the Finns decide to give in. to 
the Soviet, Finland will probably never be able to repeat its present eff~rt. 
The cause of small nations in Europe which have had so many blows, would 
suffer another while the Great Powers that wimed to help Finland might not 
be in a position to do so a ye ar from now. 11 

Referring to the Anglo-Italian coal settlement the BALTIMORE SUN wrote: 
"The decision appears to repr esent an Allied victory. Such an engagement 
would make a large dent in Germany's economic armour. Any contraction of 
the supply of foodstuffs and materials which have been flo'.-,;ing from Italy 
to Germany would subject the Reich to additional strain. The evidence 
availnble suggests that the British have scored a point of considerable 
importance in economic warfare." 

Doctor Hans Kohn, an authority on the Near East was reported by the 
CHICAGO NEWS as telling the Chicago Council of Foreign Relations that if 
Turkey had to choose between the Western Democracies and her former ally, 
Russia, Turkey would choose the democraoies, 

"Turkey though outwardly a Dictatorship is a country of liberal 
ideas, " it was added. "In fact all the Near East sees a vast differenee 
between the Democracies and the dynamic expunsm of Germany, Italy and 
Russia. The Allies do not wish to impose their fonn of Government on Ather 
countries. The totalitarian countries do. 

"Even the Arabs who not long ago were agitating against Britain and 
France are now definitely siding with the Allies. They see that the Anglo -
French policy is r.ii l der than what is called the 1dynamism 1 of the totalitarian. 
powers. They feel that Britain and France are a protecti~n against 
totalitarian expansion." 

Doc~or Goebbels has been strongly criticised by several Araerican papers. 

The INDIANAPOLIS STAR, referring to the German Propaganda Minister's 
recent advice to the neutrals, stated: "This fanatical Apostle of the worst 
Nazi cruelty reads a lesson to the neutrals. The wizened Propaganda and 
!hlightezrnentboss proceeds to lecture the neutral peoples on their short
comings and probably assumes that they ~rill be duly chastened and intimidated. 
Our ridicule is expressed in what the Americans know as the famous 'Bronx 
Cheer'. That is all that Joe c~n expect from these shores. Goebbels has 
approved heartily every Nazi policy that has outraged the Arnerican sense of 
decency." 

The HARTFORD COURAHT in a reference to Doctor Goebbel 1 s promise of 
separate graves for the war dead, declared: "There is something ·wrong about 
a psychology that seeks t o comfort par ents in the loss of their sons by 
talking about pl easant gr aves . A lebensraurn that is 1110nat the terrible 
expense of row· upon row of white crosses can never allay the sorrow of 
bereft par~nts." 

Under the title "a microphoney war" the PROVIDENCE JOURNAL ridiculed 
the German use of the Anglo-German clash on the Western Front for publicity 
purposes. 
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This paper stated: "This is a new way to conduct war and although it 
may be none of our busine ss in the United States, there is no reason why we 
have to like it. It is a fair guess that broadcasting equipment was set 
up before the order was given for the raid and that the sole purpose of the 
raid was to provide a broadcasting opportunity. " 

FRANCE: .ADVICE TO SWEDEH. 

The view that Sweden, in accordance with League obligations, should allow 
the passage of troops to help Finland, has been expressed in a section of 
the Frenoh Press. 

The M.ATIN wrote yesterday: "Finland, a member of the League of Nations, 
is the victim of aggression by another meniber of the League of Nations - Soviet 
Russin. The League of Nations has solemnly recognised the aggression, has 
excluded Russia and has recommended .other members to lend all possible assist
ance~ If this assistance involves sending armed forces td Finland; in order 
~o nelp her to defend herself, not ohly can Sweden and Notway - also members 
ot ~he , League of Nations - not oppose this measure, but it is their duty to 
taeilitate the passage of troops through their territory, the more so as 
Sweden and No:rl.vay counted at Geneva amongst the most .resolute defenders ofthe 
CoV'enarlt and they have persistently refused to support any modification in it. 
This is a good opportunity for them to adt in accordance with their theories," 

Writing in the POPULAIRE, M.Blum stated: "I am fully in a~eement with the 
opinion expressed yesterday by the OEUVRE in its editorial. If, on the fail
ure ot the present negotiations, Finland were to make a last appeal to England 
and Franee, and if England and France, in response to this appeal and in 
oontorm1t7 · with the requirements of the league of Nations, were to send 
a.n expedition to help her and free her, I cannot see how Norway and Sweden 
would be able to deny Allied freedom 6f passage and freedom to land. As the 
OEUVRE says: 'It would not be England and France whom Sweden and Norway would 
be blocking, but Finland herself,' 11 

Fernand-Laurent, in the JOUR-ECH9-DE-PARIS, commenting on the new British 
long term loan remarked: "What simplicity, what a tranquil affirmation of 
strength J What discouraging reflection this easy mobilisation of almost 
inexhaust:i.ble reserves musi; cause tb the enemy l 

11 .An Empire capable of publishing such figures in the sixth month of the 
wa~ is surely oertain of the ultimate victory, whatever may be the vi.eissitodes 
of the struggle and however long it may last - and this Empire is our Ally!" 

ROUMANIA: "NO PEACE WITHOUT A TOMORROW." 

"Everybody is suffering and waiting for the end of the catastrophe but 
every country wants an end that is really an end. Nobody wants a peace vdthout 
a temorrow. 11 

This statement is made today by L'INDEPEND.ANCE ROUMAINE, in diseussing 
the war situation. 

This paper adds: "The voice of the neutrals is heard from time to time 
trying to convince the belligerents to come to a peaceful settlement. The 
Stat es that are not actually fighting, suffer nevertheless grave consequences. 

"From Holland and Norway, whose ships are sunk more and more every day, to 
Iraq and Persia where troops are ready to be put on a war footing, everybody 
suffers. 

"F'rom 1870 to 19J.h., Western Europe knew more than 40 years of peace 'and 
prosperity - a stable peace, based on an equilibrium that did not leave time 
for ser ious care for the next day. One can say that in 1914 the war began 
just because nobody expected it to break out. .An immense rese~ve of riches 
and energy had been accumulated, that could sustain four years of battles and 
destruction. 
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'1The peace of Ve:i~sailles, on the cont r ary, was nothing else than an 
ex-pensive and exhausting armistice . Revolutions, menace s and e conomic 
restrict ions have susta ined during 20 years an atmosphere that weakened 
every nation. 

"Everybody is of the opinion t hat such a situation must never happen agaih .• 
The future peace must be, a t a ll costs, a pe ace that does not depend on every
body's ambitions or impulses, but a solidly established peace, bringing forth 
a tomorrow of certitude and s t ability. 11 

SWITZERLAND: "FINLJ\IID UNLIKELY TO YIELD. 11 

The belief that Finland Yvill not acce® to the Russian demands, is 
expressed in today 1 s Swiss Pres :3 . 

The military correspondent of the GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, the Liberal 
organ, writes: "It is urLl.ikely that Finland, having resisted the Soviet 
blaclanail when her own prospect s were of the slightest, will yield now that 
her superiority is assured. It is believed that the Soviet will abandon the 
greater part of her claims." 

DER BlJlID, the Radical Democratic newspaper, points out that Finland·' s 
decision will depend on the Russians' attitude on the one hand, and the 
possibilities of external he lp on the other. The paper adds : "But how can 
the Allies help if Finland and Norway refuses pa ssage? Has there been a 
change in this connection?" 

Discussing the attitude of Arabs in the Near East, the military 
oorrespondent of the GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE states: "When listening to the 
Arab talks given by the German wireless, one might almost believe that the 
Arabs desire nothing so ernestly as the collapse of the Democracies as the 
most _essential preliminary to the realisation of their aspirations. The 
truth is very different. -

"The -entire Arab people s from the Atlantic to the Ca'::lcasus, and · 
from the Medi terraneap to the Indian Ocean, are on the side of the Democracies 
in the present waro The Arabs know that the defeat of the Western Powers 
would subject them to a regime which assassinates its opponents secretly_. 
and would place the Arabs on the same level as negroes .. 11 

A warning to t he Ge rman Puhrcr is conta ined in an article in the 
Right-wing newspaper VOZ. 

11The war will t ake a long time yet," states the article. "Hitler 
swears that it will end with a -victory for Germany. In an excellent book 
indispensable for learning the origins of the war, a colleague Senhor Carlos 
Fer:rrorecalls the boastful ntt e r ances of Wilhelm II - tthere is no European 

balance. There is only the Emperor of Germany and his 25 Jrrmy Corps. 1 

But the Hohenzollern has now been 20 years sawing wood in his exile at 
Doorn. 11 
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A tribute to British det er mination in the fight against Germany was 
paid in the CORREIO DA MXNHA by Senhor Berquo ~ the well-knovm Brazilian 
journalist. 

Cornrnentin13 on Sir Kinc;slcy ~· ;o od 1 s r ecent speech, this Y<Titer stated : 
"Nothing expresses better the det ermina t i on of Enc l and in this conflict, Hhieh 
she tried so much to avert, than the ~mrds vii th which the British Air 
Minister concluded hi t> speech 'Our Bomber aircraft are ready and able to 
attack stronc;ly, to attack oftenD and to keep on attacking'." 

In an article enti tled "Bc:;:·}J .n" v Senhor Costa Rego - after dealing with 
the situation in tha. t capital vJrote : "Only in name are there neutrals in this 
war. If there are any who hn.ve no inter est in the annihilation of Germany, 
there certainly are none who ..-muld toler r,te a victory by the methods which 
she hn.s made her ov.n~ in order to conquer the 1;/orld." 

ARGBN'l'INL : N.fl.ZI S' "_:JRIMI NAV ' RB- .A.RM.il:CNT FOLICY. 

Some biting comment s on the Nazi policy of re-armament ·was made in the 
VANGUtillDIA, the Left-wing organ. 

"Nazi propagandists have constantly affirmed that Germany is a poor and 
badly treated country P nhich hac1 to make war because the rich nations, 
especially Bngl and, would not gi ve it Hnat it needed for its existence", it 
was s'ta ted. 

"If the German people 2..:'e today in misery it is because Hitler, according 
to his own figures spent in armaments even before the war started, 90,000 
million marks. It is certain that a poor country could not possibly find this 
enormous sum of money; it i s this crimina l policy which has made her poor." 

LIBERTADe the Socialist newspaper stated: "The Polish Government, 
resident in Paris, has just made public its protest against the German dec.isi~n. 
that the Reichstag' vvill be increased. vvi th deputieS--of German origin...and 
resident in the zone under German domination. 

"We believe this protest to be justified. The .!''-rEentine cannot and 
should not denj' it sympathy, because it r ef ers to motives vmich have our 
adhesion and our friend.ship. 

"But the Reich i s like t hat. If its foot treads on conquered territory, 
its power blazes out in extermination. It tries to blot out from the face 
of the earth the appearance and even the r emembrance of the people whom it 
subjugates; and this is in open viola tion of the international law to which 
we refer. 

"The reconstruction of Europe ·.rill come about without any doubt, but only 
when those who have risen up against its spirit have been annihilate(4 
Nazi-ism is nothing more than a r evolt against the spirit of Europe. Let the 
people unite to overthrow it," 

Despite the negct iations to bring about a termination of the Russo-Finnish 
conflict, Norway should continue to give all possible help to the Finns. 

This opinion wa s ' r::p-cessed by the TIDENS TEGN which stated yesterday: 
"We regard the ~)re sent moment as f!.".-rnurable for negot iations in view of the 
Finn~ heroic stand against overYirhel~1.:..ng nurribers and the Soviei1s capt-ure of 
Viborg which will serve to save her pres tige. Finland's refusal to accept 
dishonourable terms and the possibility of opinion in Scandinavia and in 
Western countries vC-C~:"'; ~.g in favour of intervention should influence the 
Soviet. 

"If hovrever the Russian demands ar e unacceptable the Finns will accept 
help where they can get it. Meanwhile Norway must redouble her assistance to 
the Finns." 
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MORGGNBLADET regarded it as the duty of S0 andinavian count!'ies to f'ind a 
way by which Finland might be helped vdthout Scandinavia being dragged into the 
"ivar. 

"The two Scandinavian Gov0rnn1ents v'vhich by their negative attitude to 
the volunteer movement have a great responsibility for the laek of 'natural' 
assistanoe given to Finland have yet a positive duty to fulfill." 

, The AFTENPOSTBN stated last night: "No outsider has earned the right to 
give Finland advice at this time when she has to make a choice be~Necn peace 
or continued war. We can only hope that the decisions taken will create the 
best possib1lities for the preservation of the Finnish peopl.es freedom." 

ITALY: coAL - "U11DERSTANDI:~G p~ Bli,ITISH GOViIBNMimT. " 

The departure of three Italian coal ships from Deal was featured 
prominently on the front page of the POPOLO DI RO:M.A which printed a long 
message stating that a "large and sympathetic crowd11watehed t'rom the shore. 
The paper added: "There could not have been a more unexpected or 
sppnta.J;ieoos manifestation of sympathy than this. N0 thing remains for us 
but a loyal acknowledgement of the und.erstanding and intelligence of the 
British Government for not making this modest question a motive of dispute," 

1 Regarding the questidn of Anglo-Italian trade exchanges, the London 
Correspondent of this paper added that while recognising the Jjustioe of the 
British olaim that arms were more useful than fruit, pointed out that 
Italy too "must win the war. " 

The MESSAGG-ERO stated yesterday: "Amid the general anxiety about the 
war's progress there is one thing that everyone is satisfied about. That 
one matter is the deeision regarding the Italian coal ships. " 

BELGIUM: .ALLIES "PLAYING TRUMP CARD"? 

Mr. Chamberlain's declaration regarding aid for Finland has provoked 
much speculation in the Belgian Press. 

LE PEUPLE, the Left Wing organ,writes: "The deolaration eannot fail to 
influenae Finland's attitude. Before resorting to the fatal gesture, the 
Helsinki Government doubtless wishes to know not only the importance and · 
the s~eed of the projected aid, but also the means of its application, 
It ;is here that the Norwegian and Swedish problem presents itself," 

The paper then quotes M.Blum 1s article in yesterday's POPUL.AIRE and 
adds: "We must conclude that the French and British Governments are playil\g 
a trump 8a.rd to influence Helsinki at the last moment." 

INDEPENDANCE BELGE suggests: ":tl.r. Chamberlain's declaration aims chiefly 
at obtaining more favourable terms for the Finnish delegation in Moscow~• 11 

Another article in this paper states that it is considere& the Russian.~ 
Finnish negmtiations have a good ' chance of leading to satisfactory results. 

Ai article in VOORUIT, the Socialist organ, states: "Has Karl Marx 
been annexed by his blood foes - the burners of Das Kapital? Why not? Has 
God Himself been annexed by the Nazis? This was also again asserted on 
Sunday by Hitler. We have known since August that the Bolshevists and 
Nazis are friends and common foes of Socialism." 
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SWEDEN: FINNISH PEACE TERlvIS. 

SNedish opinion would react against any attempt to force peaoe terms on 
Finland. which are incompatible vii.th the military situation. 

This viev,r is expressed today by the SVENSKA DAGBLADET. 

This paper considers that Stalin for reasons ·of prestige aahnat d.ema.nd 
less than last Autumn and foresees a repetition of the peace of Nystad in 
1721. The paper adds: "Should Hangoe be surrendered to Russia the Yfooden Horse 
would already be -vtlthin the walls of Troy. Unanimous opinion in Sweden will 
react against any attempt to force peace terms on Finland which are 
incompatible with her brilliant fight and it is to be hoped Sweden ).1.as tllken 
this line in Moscow. But the Soviet knows that Finland is not obtaining 
effective help from outside or is likely to receive it in the near future. 
If Finland is compelled to reject the Russian demands ·s,-reden would ·'have to re
qonfJider h-e:t' policy and institute 'non..:intervention on a large se!ale. 

"It is believed that Germany ' vrouid not oppose such action by S'weden 
alone. We must give the Western Powers · to understand that their intervention 
cannot be tolerated by Sweden and N0 rway. We do not wish to see Scandinavia 
and Finland transformed to a battle field as the Allied N0 rthern flank nor 
have we such faith in their mi1.itary resources that Poland's fate does not 
inspire us Yd th fear." 

. STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN consider$ that Mr. Chainberlain•s statement affects 
the position ih the North in so far as Finland may be expected to demand 
more favourable terms in the knowledge of the Allied support. 

"If Finland is compelled to refuse the Russian terms and request Allied 
help Sweden and N0 rway will be in a delicate position and in danger of 
losing their neutrality," adds this journaL "Admittedly, Allied help 
need not begin vr.i th passing over Scandinavia, " 

This paper states that Mr. Chamberlain left unanswered the question 
c once ming i:re violation of N0 rway 1 s neutrality and adds : "Whichever way Allied 
help comes it is obvious that the transport of troops to Finland puts 
Swed.en in a difficult po si ti on. Furthermore Allied help Yrould have more 
far-reaching aims than mere'.cy' to help Finland - aims that would seriously 
affect and threaten Sweden's position as a neutral in the Great Powers• war." 

After stating that an honourr1ble peace in 1<1inland would be very 
important for Scandinavia the paper concludes: "The situation will be very 
different if Finland is compelled to surrender her integrity but we consider 
that Finland is in a stronger position th::Ul last Autumn and so should. obtain 
better terms, " 

"Russian Pact Loosened Ita],y .. from Germany. " 

Referring to the Anglo-Italian coal q1lestion, NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA 
states that there is no reason to suppose that Signor 'Mussolini intends to 

abandon his non-belligerent attitude. 

"The coal conflict with Great Britain has not taken a serious turn, nor 
was such to be expected," continues the paper. "Both I1taly and Germany desire 
peace i~ the North and. a new tone can be observed in the Italian Press with 
regard to Finland. It is possible that Hibbentrop is in Rome to inform the 
Duce of a oorring German offensive. " 

SOCIAL DEMOCRATEN considers that Herr von Ribbentrop's journey was 
motivated by the fact that the Russian pact had loosened Italy from Germany. 
The German stoppage of Italian deliveries to Finln.nd was an unfriendly act 
and in ad.di ti on Germany was not in a position to fulfill economic undertakings 
btowards Italy. Finally, German and Russian policy caused Allied troop 
concentrations in the Near East, cramping Italian freedom of movement. 
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"Germany hopes to organise political, economic and military cooperation 
between Germany, Russia, Italy and Japan. But Signor Mussolini prefers to 
accept the L 0ndon offer to vmit for the realisation of this plan. There is 
no ground for believing that Ribbentrop will be more suecessful than at the 
Salzburg Confer· nee last autumn. " 

In the view of GOTEBORGS H!.J'IDELS -OCH SJOF.ARTSTIDNING, the Fuehrer is 
not thinking of launching an attack at the present moment. 

This paper wrote yesterday: "Specially well informed circles in Berlin 
are convinced that Hitler is not thinking of an attack at present - above 
all _ an attack in the West. To the question 'Does not Hitler need 
military successes to impress the home front?' the reply is that the Nazi 
position has been rather improved than worsened. The war has neutralised 
a large section of the opposition. The system of propaganda has brought 
the opposition to the belief that England and France wanted the defeat of 
Germany as v1ell as the Nazis. 11 

The paper went on to state that Herr Hinunler, the Gestapo Chief, had 
consolidated ~s position and that the police in the Reich and in Poland 
were commanded by a higher storm troop organisation with full powers. 

"Himmler's attention is fixed on the nests of discontent in factoriesp and 
supervision departments have been organised," it was added. "Hitler has 
alreaay enrolled 14-18 year-old Hitler Youths to serve as substitute police
men. 

"Theatres, cinemas and restaurants are full, and distract the people from 
their worries, But the churches are also full, show:i,ng that the Opposition 
against the anti-Christian attitude is unbroken , It is rumoured. that the 
projected culture agreement betvveen the Reich and the Soviet will represent 
a combined struggle against the Churohes, espeoially the Ca.tholics. 11 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMtmrnuE (MQR;NING) 

Paris. Tuesday 12 J'farch,1940 ..... 

The following official communique was issued 

this morning by the French G.H.Q:-

Nothing of importance to report during the night. 

------000---
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pR.-~S~~~-.r_oT I CE 

Losses c1u~_ic:~_!)& action.Jar. vreeJL..~nding midnight 

sunday/r1onday. ~Q_t_h/11 th ~.t1_arch · -

British 

Allied 

Neutral 

5 

List of British Ships :-

Dateo Shi_E. 

4/3 !)ACIFIC m1a.IANCE 

4/3 THURS'l'ON 

8/3 COUNSELLOR 

9/3 CHEVY CHASE 

9/3 BORTHWICK 

L1st of Neutral & Allied Shi-ps _:_:: 

NIL 

Total 

Tonnage. 

6,717 

3,072 

5,068 

2,719 

1,097 

18,673 

Ho . 2 

'l'he total losses (British, Alliec1 and Neutral) of 5 

vessels of 18 ,673 tons is well belovv the average for the 27 weeks 

since the outbreak of war , viz. 12 ships and 42 ,ooo tons. 

The total British mercantile tonnage now sunk as a 

result of enemy action is approximately 6L!.O, 000 tons Which 

represents an average of 2L~,ooo tons a vveek. This is only about 

two-thirds . Jf the average weekly loss over the whole r>eriod of 

the last war, and less than one-·third of that during the first 

six months of 19170 

\Then it is remembered that, on any day, over 10 million 

tons of Br1 ti sh ocean-going ship~!ing are carrying on the tracLe of 

the Empire, ancl that this figure would b e very much greater if 

account .......... " .. "' 

/were 



.-2 noo.· 

were taken of all the coasting vessels, it will be a9preciated how 

very small a fraction of our ship::;>ing tonnage these losses are.· 

By contr'8.St p the German shi1Jping figures present a very 

different pictureo Out of a total of just over 4 million tons, 

about 300$000 tons, or 7-¥'/o ,. have "been seized, scuttled or sunk, and 

in addition a"bout 25% are hottJ.ed up in neutral ports. The 

remaining 67 ~are rusting iri Gei..,man ports~ except when they can 

engage 'in trade v-ri th Scanc1:inavia by creeping through the territorial 

waters of neutral states. 

6/3 

8/3 M/V. i'HANNOVER''o 

5 1 8L1.0 tons. 

5 ,537 tons. 

Up to 1."!ednesday March 6th? 27 ships have been lost in 

Convoy out of a total of 11,774 British 9 Allied and Neutral Ships 

convoyed., Two Neutral Ships only have been lost out of 136o 

convoye~ 

German broadcasts on I.iarch 8th claimed. that in their 

raids on nights of March 6th and 7th "eleven Merchant Ships sailing 

in. Brj. t:i.sh C-onvoy or ... with d.irnrn.ed li.ghts with a to-tal -tonnag.e of' 

about .30,000 tons were s unk or heavily damaged~ 11 This statement 

shows the usual German d jsregard for trutho The facts are that 

15 small ships - mostly fishing vessels - were attacked of which 

the only one to be serious l y damaged was the Italian 11 AL'IELIA LAUR0°. 

This neutral ship whi ch was proceeding independently on her lawful 

occasions brilliantly illmnina ted, with fl.er name, and the Italian 

flag, painted on her' sides ,. was bom"bed from about 30 feet above her 

masts., Attacks were also made on three convoys but all were 

driven off, and not one of t he shi ~) S was ; i sunk"~ 11 heavily damaged" 

or even d amaged at all . 

++++++++++ 
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Not to be published before the morning newspapers 
of Wednesday, March 13th, or bl."oadcast before 

7 a. m. B. s. T. on that day. 

F..91"&. £.IR_ .Jr.QJ~.9~ .... PJNMO_~:um s. 
The Air Ministry announces:-

The under-mentioned temporary promotions are made 

with effect from March 1st, 1940. 

fil.?1£ .9.9~!1~.flAel'.~ -~g __ p ~-_ _GP..9_\lJ?. __ c ~J? j;_a).ps. 

FULLJ AMES, Reginald Edgar . Gilbert, M .. C. 

SUGDENs Ronald Scott, A.F.C. 

FLETCHER, Albert William, O .. B. E., D.F. C., A.F. C., 

GARDINER 9 George Cecil, D.S.. o., D. F. C. 

MASSEY, Herbert Martin, D. S. O. , M. C. 

DE BURGH, Desmond Hel'louin, A. F. C. 

LOOK, Henry G.eorge watts, D. F. C. , A. F. C. 

PORTER, Gedric. Ernest Victor. 

GAYFORD, Oswald Robert, D.F.C., A.F.C. 

GEORGE, Robert Allinghe.m , M. C. , 

LLOYD, Kenneth Buchanan , A. F .. C. 

OPENSHAW, EdYvard Reginald, AF .. C. 

DE PUTRON, Ovven Washington. 

EOWLEY, Herbert Victor. 

MACKWORTH, Philip Herbert, D.F.C. 

SMYLIE, Gilb ert Formby, D. S. C. 

ILES, Leslie Millington , A.F.C. 

O'NEILL, Henry Dunboyn.e, A. F. C. 

LEWIS-ROBERTS, Albert Oliver, D.aa 

JOHNSTOR, . George Stairs Napier, o. B. E. 

CHURCHMAN, Allan Robert, D. F. C. 

SPACKMAN, Charles Basil S,later, D •. F. C. 

VINCENT, Stanley Flamanlc, A. F. C. 

MASON, John Melbourne, · D., S. C. , D. F. C. 

/Oontd. 
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Wing CcW.I1J.811c'l.e1"s to be Group Capte.ins (continued) 

' ... ......... _ ..... ~---,.. -- ~~---~-·--- ......... . ~ .......... ..-....-.~--------· .. . -

ODDIE, Gerard Stephen, D.F.C,, A.F.C. 

LEDGER, Arthur Perc;sr, : ' · B. E. 

\THI'l'FORD, John, O. B. :0 . 

YiALI :SL':;y, Hugh Sydney Porter, o. B. :C. , M. C., D. F. C. 

CJ:,RN:CGIE, David Vau~he.n, A. F, C. 

ST:CbLB, Charles Ronald, D.F.C • . 

BPJ::CR, John Wakeling, TI . C~ , D. F. O. 

RI'l'CHI~, Alan Patricl<;:, A.F.C. 

ELLWOOD , Aubrey Beauclerk, D.S.C. 

Squadron Tjeaders. to be Wing Commanders. 

i'~AURICE, Alfred Price, D.F.C •. 

ROU'M-I, Eric John Daubeney. 

STILWELI., Christopher Holt. 

SAIC~R 9 Harold Jolm, Vi . V. O. 

FFOULKgS-JONES, Edwin J0celyn. 

S'l'AI NFORTH , George Hedley, A. F. C. 

BRUCE, Robert Samuel, M.B.E. 

JAMES, \"-.Tilliam :Cdward ... 

GOLDER, \Jilliam Henry, D.s.n •. 

DAY, \"falter Reginald. 

HATCHER, Charles James \!ilfred, A.F.C, 

HEJ>FJOOD, Francis Herbert Donald, D.F.C. 

SINCLAIR, Findlay l;"J i llard, D. F. C. 

BAILE-I, Sidney James, Ii . B. E .. 

ST~';1 ·.rART , Le0pold Herbert. 

HAl:"1RISON, Gecil i·ial ter. 

i.'Il,LETTS, Alfred Henry. 

COLE, Robert Arthur Alexander. 

CHICHEST:CR, Patrick George. 

TAAI:'F~~, Rudolph Trev9r. 

HOPIGNS, I:dward Donald UacLuli.ck. 

ri.1ASON, Neville \iValter Frederi·ek, 

HARDY, Sterlhen Haistw·e11. 

PIKE, Thomas Gecffrey. 

PIGOTT, Owen Ruperto 

AlrI·li'TSON , Norman Stuart. 

\",'RIGI-I'r , Harold Marshall Stanley. 

HARV"I:Y 9 George David, D.F.C. 

- continued -
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Sguadr.£!2._j:Jeaders to be Wing-Corrn:nanders .C cont_~n_ue s ) 

KING-3LEWIS 9 Arthur 

SPRECKLEY 9 Herbert Dorman. 

HEALY, Ernest Al ton. 

HAYES, Guy Wingfield. 

DALTON-MORRIS' les_;li e. 

CATOR~ Francis Gera ld. 

YOUNG, Norman. 

CHAMBERLAI Nj George Philip. 

SMYTHIES , F-imncis Palmer, 

COHU, John Messurier. 

WOODIN, John Horton. 

GRACE, Charle s Fr ederick Hallyburton. 

THOMAS, John Edward Gray-Hill, D. F .. C. 

BEARDSWORTH, George Bra ithwaite. 

HOLMES 9 William Ta tham. 

NOWELL, Henry Edwa rd. 

HARRIS, Sydney Herbert Verder. 

CADELL, Colin Simson. 

STEMP, Geo~frey Charles 

DICKENS, Louis Walter, A.F.C· 

GILLMORE, Alan David 

HODDER, Francis Samuel. 

STANLEY-TURNER, Guy Neil Jacobson. 

FULLER-GOOD, James Laurence Fuller. 

TINDALL, John Austin. 

HORRY, Thomas Stanley, D.F.C., A.F.C. 

ASHTON, George Reginald, A.F.C. 

DAMANT, Frederick Karsten, D.F.C. 

BARDON, Harold Ri ce 

TATTERSALL, Willi am Alfred. 

WARBURTON, J ames. 

KENNEDY, Willi am Maxwell Cassilis. 

KEARY, John D' Arcy. 

PEARSON-ROGERS, Henry William. 

-·-continued -
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Squadron Leaders to b e l~Co111manders (-continued) 

COGGLE 9 Cyril Kennet h Joseph. 
TUTTLE, Geoffrey 'illiam, D.F. C. 
STEEDt~N, Edward Blakeway . 

HOWLAND, Freder ick Cecil. 

CANNON, Leslie William. 

DENNY, Frank Maynard. . 

DcEVOY, Theodore Neuman . 

HAWKI NGS, John Alfred. 

HUTCHINSON , ,John Ha rvey• 
It1LINT , Maxwell Charles William Craig M.C. 
KE LLETT 9 Richard , D.F.C~, A.F.C~ 

.MAY, Faulkner Michael Vine. 

SHARP, Alfred Charles Henry. 

BARTHOLOMEWs Gilbert. 
FORD 9 Richard LTames Al exander. 
COAKER, Charles Pr~ncis Carey. 

ATCHERLEY, Richard Llewellyn Roger. 

LEGG, Richard James . 

DONKIN, Regina1d Hawt rey. 

PROUD, Haro ld John Granvi 11e Ellis. 

SLATER, Joseph Clarence Cross. 

FAGAN, Thomas Phillip Patrick Feltrum. 

FALLICK , Erick Edward . 

NASH, Richard Rupert. 

JONES 9 ,John Rhys. 

MO LONEY, Thomas Francis. 

WHEELER 9 Allen Henry •. 

EVANS-EVANS, Anthony Caron. 

BUCKLE , Nevi:tet Raby, M.V.O. 

HALL , Freder ick Walter Hick. 

HEARD, Cyril Montague. 

GRAY , Se l wyn Ha r me r Cecil. 

WI LS ON , Ronal d Chr istopher. 

GRIFFITHS , John Francis, D.F.C. 

CAMPBELL, William Gardner. 

-continued-
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Squadron Leaders to b0 ,·il).__g_ Commanders . (continued). 

Hl~TCIIBR, Victor George Aidan, A.F.C •. 

Mf)lJ'IGOMERY, Alexander Hutchinson, Ivl .B.E. 

DICKENS, Thomas Charles. 

FITCH, Isaac John. 

SOUTHEY, Harold Frederic George. 

HARD, Ellacott Lyne Stephens. 

BOWLES, John Edrrn.ro. Wymer. 

BENNETT, Leslie Clive. 

ROBERTS, David Neal, A.F.C. 

WEBB, Eric Binghan~ 

LOVlE-HOLMES, Patrick Willi am. 

BEAMISH, Francis Victor, A.F.G. 

RYLEY, Douglas William Robert. 

HUXHAM, George HePbert. 

PATCH, Hubert Leonard. 

:MERTON, Walter Hugh. 

BETT, Alan Pro~eit. 

H.Affil~OND, Alfred Vavasour. 

~, Hugh Mal:'cus Geoffrey. 

TAYLOR, Alexander Edward, 

EVVENS, Frederick George Hicks. 

SHAW, Grenville Hamrnerton. 

NORWOOD, John. 

YARDE, Brian Cou.rtney. 

EVANS-EVANS, Howard Arthur. 

CHESHIRE, Walter Graemes. 

FINCH, Eric Stanley. 

REYNOLDS, Jose::?h Herbert McCarthy. 

WHITLEY, John Rene, A. F. C. 

HARVLY, Arthur Vere, (A. A. F •. ). 

BRIGGS, Llewellyn Rolls, (A. A. F. ) 

FARQUHAR, Ancmew Douglas, D. F. c. (A. A. F. ). 

NORMAN, Henry Nigel St. Valery, (A. A. F .. R. 0. ), 
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Flight Lieutenants ~p be Squadron.Leaders. 

WHITAKER, Raymond , M.B.E. (retired). 

HARVEY, William Arthur (retired). 

MONTGOMERY-MOORE, Robert John (retired). 

BELL, James William, D.S.M. (retired). 

DOWSE, Leonard Ernest. 

ALTHAM, John Barrett. 

FRASER, Blair Alexander. 

McINTYRE, Kenneth John. 

EVANS, Charles Anthony Hugh. 

VIVIAI~ , Richard Lowery. 

DE GRUYTHER, Albert Alfred 

SPENCER, Desmond Gerard Heath. 

GORDON, John Arthur Gerald. 

SLADE, Richard Gordon. 

SOUTHWELL, John MacKenzie. 

MUSSON, Rowland Gascoigne. 

ELSWORTHY, Samuel. Charles. 

HOLMES, Alb ert John~ (R. A. F. Q,) 

KING, Leslie Lindo, D.F.c.' (R.A.F.o.) 

BARROW, Hugh Arthur Jasper de Symons, (R.A.F.O.) 

BUTLER, George Cyril, ~R.A.F.O.) 

TATNALL, James Benjamin, (R.A.F.O.) 

WINN, Raymond Ivor Burgess, (R.A.F.O.) 

CAREY, Alban Majendie, (R,A.F.0,) 

HEYWORTH 9 John Harvey, (R. A.F. O.) 

LYDALL, Douglas Wyke:ttam, (R. A. F. O.) 

ATKINS, John Croft, (R.A.F.O.) 

WARD, Hon. Edward Frederick, (R. A~ F. o.) 

McAULAY, William McAdam, (R.A.F. O.) 

MASON, Francis Guy, (R,A.F.O.) 

-continued-
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Flight Lieut enants to be Squadron Leaders- --{.co.n.t-i.nu.&d) 

HILTON 9 Frederick William9 {R.A.F.O.) 

KIRKPATRICF.: 9 Ivone 9 (A.A.F.) 

ANDERSON 9 Michael Frederic 9 (A.A.F.) 

ILES 9 Gordon Butler, (A.A.F.). 

V/ATSON9 Rupert Hartley 9 (A.A.F.) 

LE MAY 9 William Kent, (A.A.F.) 

VICK, Jame s Anderson 9 (A.A.F.) 

CORRY 9 ·Robert Terence 9 (A.A.F.) 

McCOMB 9 James Ellis, (A.A.F.) 

PERRY 9 George Vivian, (A.A.F.R.O.) 

GUINNESS 9 Thomas Loel Evelyn Bulkeley 9 M.P.(A.A.F.R.O.) 

Aeeountant Branch. 

Wing Commander to be Group Captain. 

MILLER, Thomas Coates 9 ll'i .C. 

Squadron Leaders to be Wing Commanders. 

ADAMS 9 James r,1ichi e. 

HUMPHREY 9 Edward Ve rnon. 

DEANE 9 Wa lter William. 

Flight Lieutenants to be Sguadron Leader•s. -
CROWTHER , Harry. 

CASSEL8 9 Robert. 

CALDER 9 William Stirling. 

CONNOR, Harold Denny. 

YIEND, Denis Andrew Kenyon. 

PRATT, Rowland Davies. 

CHEGW IDDEN, Lewis. 

WALLETT 9 Nor man. 

Commissioned Engineer_Q.f_fic ers. 

Flight Lieut enants to be ~quadron Leaders. 

BROWN, John Thomas. 

ATKI NS, John Edward. 

GUTTERY, Thomas Ewart, M. B, E. 



12;(3f4Q._ __ ··--_No~. 

~_§Q_~ER WELLES. 

Mr. Sumner Welle~ , Mr. Roosevelt 1 s 

envoy, is to-morrow afternoon Visiting 

Mr. Anthony Eden, Secretary of State 

for J)ominion. Af':fairs. 

+++++ +++ 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



12/3/40. - No. 5. 

MINIS'iiRY OF HEALTH. 

EASTER HOLIDAYS I N RECEPTION AREAS. 

In a Circular to local authorities in reception areas, 
the Minister of Health ( Mr . Walter Elliot) emphasises that in 
interests of safety pa rents should not bring their children 
back to the evacuation areas during the Easter holidays. 

Similar a dvice g iven by the Government before the 
Christmas holidays was g enerally followed. There were, however, 
exceptions, particularly among Se condary Schools. The Minister 
recognises that during the Chri s trna.s period the degree of risk 
involved by this action was not regarded as high. 

"It is th e vi ew of the Government", adds the Circular, 
ilthat the danger of air attack - against which the Evacuation 
Scheme was planned in the inte rests of the safety of the 
children - must be regarded a s more s e rious during the period 
covered by the usual school holidays at Easte r than at Christmas. 

11 The decision i n r egard to individual children rests 
with the parents , as did the dec ision whether the ehildren should 
be evacuated. The Ministe r believes that parents who have 
appreciat ed the importanc e of retaining their children in the 
reception areas sine c evacuation took place will a pp rec ia te the 
importance of leaving them there during the weeks ahead. 

11 'I'he r espon sibility for dangers which may ensue upon 
failure to act on this advice must r est with the parents. If, 
dffspite this advice , children are taken home by the parents and 
subsequently sent back to the r eception areas 9 the Minister has 
no doubt that th e Pcce i ving authority will be alive to the 
importance of see ing that the safety of the children is not 
p:r.ejudiced by the action of the parents. The Minister appreciates 
that through the absence of the child 9 difficulties may arise 
in individual case s in r egard to the restoration of the child 
to the hous e from which it was r emoved by the parent. He has 
no doubt, however, that the authority will 9 in such cases, do 
all that is possibl e in the interests of the child's safety to 
find accommodation for chiJ.dren on their return. 11 

Local authorities in evacuation apeas havri been asked 
to send a leaflet to parents earnestly advising them not to bring 
their children back. Authorities in r eceiving areas and their 
billeting officers will give similar advice to householders or 
parents with whom they a r e in touch. 

M.:CEI STRY OF HEALTH, 

WHITEHALL ? s.w.1. 
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STAGGERl:;D EASTER EOLI_pAYS FOR TEACCCRS . 

In a Circular issued to Local Education Authorities 

today, the Board of Jsducation announce that the Government 

are of the opinion tha t 9 in view of the continuing danger 

of air attack, it is very undesirable that evacuated 

children should return to their homes for Easter. 

It is suggested t hat the teachers should be released for 

their holidays in rotation~ either before or after the set 

holiday period, so a s to enable a sufficient proportion of 

them to be available f or duty while t l1e schools are closed. 

No curtailment in t he length of the teachers' holidays will 

be involved. 

The length of the school holiday will rest with the 

inc1i vi dual Local Dduca ti on /.uthori ty and the Board do not 

suggest, as was the case a t Christmas, tha t the period when 

the schools are clos ed should be curta iledo 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
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PRODUCE FOR VICTORY.-

"At every crisis in our history we come bac:!..::: to the land"• So 

said the Lord Privy Sea1, Sir Samuel Heare, in his broadcast to 

farmers on Monday everiing) urging forward the plough in this 

greatest farming campaign in our history. 

"You can help us", Sir Samuel said to the farmers, "as few 

others can. For the more food you -grow the less the shipping tonnage 

we shall need to bring us food from overseas. In time of peace we 

require for our imports of food more than 20,000,000 tons of shipping 

a year. That is not far short of one half of Britain's total call 

upon shipping tonnage in normal times. In war time we must greatly 

reduce this tonnage for foreign food and use it instead for munitions 

and the raw materials that are needed for them. If you can help us 

to do this, you will be making a mighty contribution to our capacity 

to face this war of nerves and endurance". 

Sir Samuel Hoare spoke of the spirit of the farming community 

that has never failed to respond completely to the stiffest demands 

madeupon it. That is true, as the annals of the countryside can testify ... 

But he also recognised the fact that, while the farmer can be relied 

upon to do his share of the work, the Government has its duties. 

He repeated the Prime Minister's pledge given at the meeting 

of Chairmen of County Committees on 28th February. uprices 11 - that 

is the prices of farm produce - must be such as to give a reasonable , 

return to the farmer and enable the farmer to pay a reasonable Hage 

to the worlrnr" • 

"That declaration by the Prime Minister", Sir Samuel continue~ 

"leaves no possibility of doubt. rt carmot be misunderstood". In 

dealing with the question of labour he again quoted the Prime Minister, 

who, on the same occasion, gave an equally specific undertal-:ing in 

the following words:-

"We cannot afford to see crops wasted because there is not 
labour enough to lift them; and, therefore, I want to give you a 
definite assurance that the Government will take whatever steps are 
necessary to see that the crops when grovm are harvested". 

1. 



PLOUGHING POR lilERTILITY. 

Our Land ·Will be the Better for the War. 

One of the important differences between this war and 

the last is that on this occasion there is no shortage of food in 

the world. In the last war there was no world wheat surplus as 

there is to-day and therefore we then had to concentrate upon 

wheat, often to the detriment of good farming. 

But to-day, although it is highly desirable to grow 

wheat where it is 9uitable, there is no need to misuse the land to 

grow it; and a good crop of oats, barley or mixed corn for stock 

feed is more in the public interest than an indifferent crop of 

wheat. 

The grassland farmer should find no difficulty in the 

wide choice of crops open to h i mj subject, of course to approval 

by his County War Agricultural E~ecutive Committee. He will be 

chiefly thinking of feed for his animals for next winter and will 

turn to such things as oats, kale, roots, or, perhaps, a mixture 

of oats and· peas. There is still ample time for sowing such 

crops. In fact roots and kale, potentially the greatest food 

producers of all crops, may be s afely sown from the beginning of 

April to the middle of June. 

No grass farmer need hesi tat c to turn a small 

percentage of his land into .arable. The temporary inconvenience 

will be repaid by greater f~eedom from anxiety as to his future 

supplies of feeding-stuffs, and he will have the satisfaction of 

knowing that his farm will probably be in better he a rt at the 

end of the war t han at the beginning of it. 

x x x 

TRACTORS ON THE. ROAD. 

New Concession Permits ]jaulage to Railway Stations. 

Local transport difficulties have caused many delays 

recently in getting produc e a way from the f a rm and farmers must 

often have wished they could use their tractors to haul a 

2. 
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load to or from the nearest railway station. So far it has 

been illegal to do this with the customa ry 5/- tractor licence. 

But the Treasury h ave now agreed to sanctioning this as 

a wartime concession. such haulage, however, will be strictly 

confined to the produce grown on, or articles required, fo~ the 

farm occupied by the tractor ovmer. He will not be permitted to 

haul any produce or requisites for a neighbour. 

The position now is that a tractor licensed at the 5/-

rate can be used on roads for hauling its own necessary gear, 

threshing appliances, farming implements, a living van for the 

accommodation of persons employed in connection with the vehicle, 

or supplies of water or fuel required for the purposes of the 

vehicle or for agriculture. 

If it only hauls these articles, it may proceed by road 

to another farm to plough for another farmer •. 

The farmer may also use his tractor for hauling his 

own produce and farm requisites by road from one part of his 

farm to another part but not to a neighbour's farm. 

The effect of the war concession will be to extend 

these facilities under the 5/- licence to hauling to a railway 

station •. 

v 
.i\. 

v 
. A 

v · 
A . 

S'EOCK OWl'-T:B;RS CAt: SAVE £500 ,OOO. 

x 

New Order Makes Warble Dressing Compulsory. 

Damage caused to hides by warble fly in this country 

has been estimated at £500,0(X)per annum. This is a spectacular 

figure. But the less obvious damage suffered by stockovmers, 

through lost condition, spoiled f lesh and reduced milk yield is 

at least as serious. 

In 1936 an Order wo.s made req_uiring all cattle visibly 

infested with the maggot of the warble fly to be treated against it. 

3. 
• 
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The order has been in operation f or four seasons, but there is 

reason to believe that it has not been observed as it should be. 

It cannot be too strongly emoahsiscd that · it is in the farmers' own 

interests to destroy these pests. 

Their destruction is neither difficult nor costly. It 

is car ried out by the a~~ lication of a derris dressing at specified 

intervals. Up to now the alt rnative method of removing them by 

squeezing out has been permitted, but this has been found to give 

scope for evading the order to destroy the maggots. 

During the next dressing season, therefore, from 15th March 

to the end of June, all visibly infested animals must be clressecL 

It must be prepared in accordance vri th the specification laid dm~m in 

the Order and stock owners a e warned to refuse any product not 

bearing a label certifying that the dressing, whe.n prepared in accor-

dance with the directions, will conform with what the Order requires. 

x x x x x 

Now Is The Time To Renair \ilJinter Da1~age. 

Autwnn-sown crops are freshening in the milder weather and 

it is now possible to estimate the damage done by the abnormally he.rd 

winter. Some wheat that was well established before the end of 

November on land in good heart seens to have taken little harm 

parti.cularly some wheat so1.1vn on brc.ken up grassland. On land in 

poor condition there has been considerable thinning out. Wheat that 

germinated i.mder the snow is showing a good plant. Winter oats 

generally have suffer ·" d rather badly and beans also have been 

considerably damaged. 

The question arises, mhat to do wj_th "brairds" obviously too 

thin to fill up of their own accord. Wi th so much land both 

arable and grass still to be broken for next harvest ploughing 

and re-sowing of partial failures should generally be a last 

resort. Certainly on heavy land it 111,0 uld be r•isky and 

inadvisable to bury the fine winter tilth under a fur!'ow of 

intractable clay. rt will usually be possible to get the drill 

4. 



to work, parti~ularly a drill with disc coult~t~, ~ithcr bnfor~ 

or ~fter a: 'he.rrowint; . Where a plant of 1rheat has already 

tillered and secured a goo 1'1 root .... hold h&rPovring will not disturb 

many plants if the land. is dry but j_ t vrnuld cert a.inly up-root 

untillered wheat , 

If the re-so-vving can te d one soon 9 and. there is no 

time to lose, it w·ould be ss.fer and more satisfactory to dril l in 

seed straightaway, cover with light seeO.-harrows and roll wh~m 

the ground is dry enous;h.. The same considerations apply to -beans 

and s.l r:;o to winter oats, if even part of a "plant" is l eft aJ.iv0 . 

What to drill? Preferably wheat should be thickened 

with wheat 9 oats vJ ith oats or b a rley, and 1'eans with peas, vetches~ 

oats or barley. 

A red wint er \iheat should be :t=>atched with a red spring 

wheat 9 e.g . Red Marvel or .At le, and a vvhite winter wheat with a 

white spring wheat, e.g. A.1. These svring vari e ties are 

suitable fo'r drilling up to t1id- March or a little l a ter in the 

south. For drilling in late March or A~ril the variety April 

Bearded (red) would be the most suit ab le. 

~heat could , of course, be patcheG with oats or barley 

but the resultant crop, while suitable for stock-feeding purposes~ 

would not qualify 1~or the wheat subsidy. 

Winter oats and winter bean? may suitably be patched by 

drilling in spring varieties of oats, barley or pulse. The mixed 

crop if well harvested IT19.Y prove i nvaluable for fe eding purposes. 

Few farmers will wish to repeat their experience of the past 

winter. Moral , therefore, provide more home-grown feeding-

stuffs for next ·winter . 

v 
.ii. x x 

LAND G IRI~S IN DEMAND . 

5, 000 NOW AT WORK AND MOHE WANTED . 

x 

Despite the adverse weather cond itions, over 300 more 

members of the Women 's L1'md Army have been · placed in :farm work 

of ·a permanent nature during February and 5 ,000 are now at work 

on the land. 



Counties as far apart as Lancashire and Wilt sh:i re 

x•epo:rt a r i:rr_J~ J.ly increas i ng q_emand. f or t heir services. 

"We are now a l most at t he end of the l i s t of unemI?loyed 

volunt eer s, 11 Mr s . G. Mr:.u.~1,ee Robei't s on,_ Lancashire Org?.ni ser, is 

r eported to have s ai d , " far mer s aue ap13l.yini for girls at an 

unprecedented rti t e .. 11 

T'he ]J::J. B t fe w weieks h.s:.,ve been r emarkable for the number 

or appreciative r em.ar ks made by '£'a rmers employing members of the 

Women' s Land Army . Yo f ar mer in Wiltshi re is better knorm t han 

Mr. c. w. Whatley, who has now added his testimon;>r to that of 

others. 

"I was a little doubtful about them at the start", he 

says, 11 especi ally when I f ound tha t I was let in for two 

actresses off the stage. But let me say quickly that, if 

actres se s can make such good land girls, let me have actresses 

again. The t wo girls hauled the turnips for the cows, coal and 

water to the s team plough engines, took their place in dealing 

with the late harvest and threshing , and in every way made 

themselves mo st usef'ul; and what perhaps is most essential, were 

quite happy and contented in doing so." 

A Kentish f armer, Mr. F. H. Edwards of Langdon Court 

Farm, near Dover, writes, -

"I am very pleased with both girls. + + + + 

As far as one can speak, for the f'uture, I shall be most pleased 

to keep them on. From my side there is not a single complaint." 

x x x x x 

SELLING TIMBER. 

Measurements by We ight. 

When selling timber or pitprops it is often 

inconvenient to have to measure the crop standing to ascertain 

cubic contents. With material of low grade and consequently of 

small value it is permissible to accept the railway weights as the 

basis of volume .. Most timber merchants will buy on this basis, 

6. 



and, of course, Gne we i ght s a r e t aken quite imparti ally by th~ 

Company . All t hat t he l andowne r or f ar mer n eed check is the numbe r o:t 

lnads l eavi ng the 1r;oocl , so P.s to ~nsnre tiu~t all r eat:h t he s t ation. 

A u s("lful doggere l , 'Nh i ch gi~~s the numbe r of cub i c f ee t of 

timb er of each species to t he t on , f ollows : 

Hornbeam, holly, h icko1,y , beach , 
27 you give for each. 

Oak c:nd wal nut, a3Jpl e pear , 
28 to t on will bear . 

30 feet for el m and pl ane , 
Sy cy ( sycamore)~ chestnut , ct.crry same . 

A class t o it self i n ash you'll find, 
32 please bear i n mi nd. 

Al de r , Birch and popl ar tree , 
Group t oge t her at 33 . 

Ncar1y a ll firs and. pine , 
At 37 come i n l ine . 

Lastly , and i ts really time , 
t h i nk of 40 fee t f or lime . 

The numbers of cubic f c.. e t given are of gr e en timbe r, and not, aft er 

bark allowal1 <.: e has been dodu c t ed . Seasoned timbe r will, of cour s e , 

b e li gh t er and so hav e a gr eat er number of cubic f ee t per ton . 

N A.TI ONAL MIN I MUM FJlliM WAGE . 

Bill t o Extend Powers of Central Boar d . 

Powe rs to fix a n ational minimum f arm wage would be 

gr anted to the exi s ting Centr al Agri cul t ur a.l \':'a.ge s Boar d by a Bill 

t hat Sir Regi nnl cl Dorman-Smith ±~traduced into the Bous e of Commons 

on Tue sday aft er noon, 12t h March . 

The Bill r equi r e s t he Central Boar d to consult County 

Wages Committee s and to cons i de r gene r al e conomic condition s and 

t he conditions of f ar mi ng befo re during t hi s . The ~ational 

minimum wp,ekl y wage would ap9ly to adult mal e worke rs employed v.1hole 

time in agriculture , and t he County Committees woul d h ave to obse~ve 

this minimum in fixi ng t he ir wage r at es. It vroul d be t he dut y of 

the County Committees , howev e :;. . to conside r the national mi n i mum in 

fixing othe r wage r at e s i n t he ir ar eas. 

Prov ision is made for r evi ewi ng the n ational minimum wage 

at suitable interv als, and the Central Board would b 0 0111[XJwe r ed to 

modify th e n ational minimum in the light of speci al circumst ances 

iln partii.cul ::tr ar eas. 
'/. .. 



New prices t hat prod-uc c r:J ·.1:CLl rece i ve :for their mtlk 

from 1st April to 30th 3 Gj_)t$n::::; or, l\}10 v:-ere announced b~ the 

Minister of Food in the House of Corr . .:-noz1s to-day rruesday. 

The average increase will be ~.3-}J o per gallon highe1" than the 

average return :J.n the corrosp ond l.nc; period of last year. 

The Governr:i.ent will guc~rantee tha t the M:1.lk Marketlng 

Boards' pool prices will exceed tho s e of the corr e sponding 

months in 1939 as follows:- April 2ia.; May and June , 2idJ 

July and August 2-ft; Septenoor 3c..1" Those i ncreases will 

apply equally to the clifforent areas of Great Britain. 

The Government attacJ.1es the greatest importance to 

maintaining an adequate SUVi)ly of rrrilk and are therefore 

prepared to safeguard producers' returns. These i n creases 

are considered ac.equate to cover the increased production costs, 

including wages and feeding stuffs so far as they have 

occurred _already or are reasona~ly likely to occur before 

30th September, 1940. 

Winter prices from October, 1940 to March 1941, will 

be announced. later. But they wil l be f:Ll'xJ:.: , Mr. Eorrison 

promised, with full regard to the Government's undertaking to 

farmers that t hey will be ensured a reasonable return and 

enabled to pay a fair wage to workers. TJ.10 y will take • .1-
lYl t, O 

account tb.e normal increases in costs of iVinter milk 

production and any furthe1"' inc :recses not already allowed f or., 

The Minister add ed that he also had under consideration 

an increase :tn the 1·JI'ice which is now being , 1aid for fat cmvs o 

He was not in a posit:ton a t p:resent to make a definite 

statement on this but hoped to be able to do so shortly as one 

of a number of adjustments in :fat EJtock prices . 

s. 
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IMPORT LICENSING DEPARTMENT 

NO'l'ICE 'l'O IMPORTERS NO .46 

ADDITIONAL IMPORT RESTRICTIOIJS 

Under the Import of Goods (Prohibition) (No~8) Order, 1940, 

the goods shown in Part 1 of the attached list have been 

added to the classes of gouds, the importation of which is 

prohibited except under iicence issued by the Board of Trade. 

The opportunity has also been taken to make certain amendments 

of wording in the Schedule to the Import of Goods (Prohibition) 

(Consolidation) Order, 1939. These amendments are shovm in 

Part 2 of the attached list. 

The Order will come into force on the 25th March, 1940, 

but goods of kinds added to the imports prohibited list by the 

Order, which are proved to the satisfaction of the Customs 

authorities to have been despatched to the United Kingdom before 

that date, will not require a licence. Importers are warned 

that they should not arrange for any other kinds of gCJuds 

covered by the Order to be sent forward to this country until 

they have obtained a licenceo 

Applications for imp0rt licences should be addres.sed to 

tha Import Licensing Department, 25, Southampton Buildings, 
I 

Chancery Lane, London, WoCo2• Forms on whieh the applications 

sh()uld be made are obtainable from the Import Licensing 

Department or from the offices of H.M. Collectors of Customs 

and Excise. 

Import Licensing Department, 
Board of Trade, 

25, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, 

w.c.2 .. 

l:tth March, 1940 .. 



Part 1. Goods added to Inmort of Goods Prohi1)i tion 
Consolida tion Order 19 9. 

Beer. 
Cereal breakfast foods and sioilar cere&l preparations. 
ii,iacaroni, ravioli, spaghetti &nd veriaicelli, canned. 
~lust furnac e slag. 
Glas J and glassrn.1re (other than (a) vacuu..1 flasks, 

vacuum jars and sLJilar va cuurn vessels and glass 
inners therefor, (b) optical glass c.nd optical 
elements, ·Jhether finished or not, and s~ientific 
glassware liable to duty under the :Safeguarding 
of Industries Act, 1921, as amended and extended 
by subsequent Finance l:,.cts), the following:-

Glass tubing and rod. 
Iron and steel procl.ucts of the following description:

:Oaths. 
Netting and other mesh of raetal, and perforated ~etal, 

of a descr•i p tion couuonly used in filtering, screening, 
separa ting, sifting, 3orting and si:t:1i ls.r operations. 

Bell domes and bell gongs. 
Cameras, :photographic , and parts thereof (other thu.n 

lens es ) and accessories therefor. 
Clock and ua tch cases. 
:enlargers~ photographic, and parts thereof (other than 

lenses) and accessories therefor. 
Lanterns, optical, including epidiascopes and episcopes. 

and parts thereof other than lenses. 
Latches, hasps, bolt~, hinges, loc~a and keys, parts 

thereo f <:e ncl. blan1cs therefor. 
Pot scourer-s dade 1/holly or partly of u oven or knitted 

mesh or :_ie t a l rrnol, shavings or str•ip, and woven or 
l(ni tted ~11esh of a l{. inG. commonly used in the 1aanufactu1 .. e 
of pot scourers. 

Unexposed sensitiseQ photographic paper, cloth, plates 
and fiL1 (excluding cine>.iatogr&ph filn of s tandal"d 
u idth of 1j inches, X-ray plates and X-ray fil~), 
spools therefor 2nd parts of such spools. 

Electrical goods of the follouing des criptions:
h.c curnula tor's and parts thereof. 
Bell apparatus . 
1-"iirele.s:; appa r a tus (including valves) and parts thereof. 
~i res sn~ cables, insulated. 
Connectors , couplings, junction boxes, fuses, fuse 

boxes &nd parts thereof. 
Wood. and tti11ber anc!. ar ticles ;.ianufactured wholly or partly 

of wood and timber, the followins:-
Dowels and douelling. 

Carpets, carpeting, floor rugs, floor ~ats and iaatting, 
wholly or ~·;1ainly of jute. 

Tissues Yvholly or mainly of hemp (of' all kinds) or flax 
or mixtures thereof, except (a) tissues of a weight 
of 12 ounces or i.1ore a square yard, (b) nets and 
n~tting. 

1 • 



Part 2. 

Bituminous as~1halt,, uh:::.thel' natur·al ')r nTt J anc1 
euulsi:Jns the.rc ,)i' . 

I3r:>i;:.ine an6. in )r~~a.nic bromi (~_:;s . 
l3as::.3ts o.nc'i_ be..sk,;;t-;;rape mad.:; \·holly or partly o:.i:' straw,. 

grass :>r J:>u s h ( i~1cludir10 fitted lJasl;:ats) 1 :>ther 
than baske ts ) f tha da sc ri~tions ordi narily usad 
f or the trc.ns :~! :>rt Tf fruit p vsgstalJlos, gar:ie or 
similar f J odstuff s. 

iiechan ical lighters anc1 :Qarts th .:; r::nf, other than 
flints. 

Parts of stationery ( aths r than ~aper). 

'I'he ite1;1 11 Poultry and .~a1ne, fra sh, chilled or frozs-n, 
whether tinned or 110t 1

; has 'be ~rn 8.iaended to read 
:
1Dead poultry and <lead g ame (including poultry 

anc1 game i n a irtight c x1 tainers) ·1 • 

The i teu 11 Textile r.-iachi nery ( j_nclu0.ing card cl ::ith ) ;; has 
'been ar;_1ended to read. ;;Textile machinery (including 
carc1 clothing) ·.; . 

rrhe i ten 11 Llachin3ry C J!:1J:Dl1 SntS otC • 1 .I has Oe3l1 aiJended 
by the aclcli ti on of tha ·\·nrds '1 e.na. :.:iarts ther~ of '1 and 
;'chail:1s and chaj_n ;; anc.1 nov: reads as f oll::ms: .. 
;'lviachint::ry coi·Jp:>nc:nts and accessr:-·rL;s the fo ll ::i11ins;y 

and pnrts there Jf: -
Ball, roller and Jther bearings, 'balls, bearing 

block s and brass3s, be lts and bslting, chains 
and chain, f l:ruhe.s ls, gear Hhesls, shafts crnd 
shafting;; . 

The item "Pi _zi:1ent s ttc., Jthe i"' tho.n the f0llowing" 
has 'bz 3n al!lenderJ by the i ~.1 sertion of the words i' tin 
oxide 11 'bet we ::n the word.s :':i::'rits" and 11 vi treoul3 enanels ;; 
and no~ reads as f ollows : -
11Pi~ments.11 i ncluding n etallic powc1ers, and extenders 

\whether dry or Hi th oil or 'Jther medhun), other 
than the f oll ouing: -

Natural dyes, dry earth colours, silica, 
cadmiun1lithop .:n.1 e, frits, tin oxide, vitre::ms 
ene1,1els, lw.Jinous 0.111.)_ radio-active pouders 
of a kind used in the L;D..nuf'acture '.)f 
lm1inous paints, gra:9hite, carbon black 
from natural ,sa s 0r acetylene, as'bestine, 
talc, steatite.-, s xi.pstone and F;..,~:mch cho..lJ;:_ ,11 

2. 



MEM, TO SUB- EDI TORS : 

.1.~s .~±Q_. ____ :- No" 1 0. 
RELEASED FOR PUBLICATION AFTKg 
·~r:·.y5 P c r.1, TODAY ( Tffr.cmAY) 
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~ As this script is being issued 
in advance, it is necessary to check 
it against the actual broadcast at 
9.15 this (Tuesday) evening on 391 or 
449 me trese 

B , B , C , ANNOTFTCP.MBNT 
lJO MINI ON -c-m.nrnJ\TT:i\iff-: .A"fTS '11 RJ\ LI A 

TALK BRG°ADG/\ ST :Sy Wo~ ... TifAQl.1./\ttffi!- B.Aj:J::-l"REcoRDED) 

The B.B.C. announces that w. Macmahon Ball broa dc ast 
a talk entitled 'Dominion Commentary: Australia' in the 
Home Service programme at 9 c 20 this (Tuesday) evening. 

The text of Mr. Macmahon Ball's broadcast is as 
follows: 

There has been quite a l ot of political exc itement in 
Aust r al ia within the last few weeks over the Corio by-election: 
The Corio seat in the Commonwealth Parl:Lament had been held by 
Mr. Casey, the Minister fb.::> su-riDlYc It was his a·0l)ointmen t to 
Washing ton as Austr·alia' s first Ainbassador that made this by
election necessaryo I can never rememb er a by-election arousing 
such nat i ona l interest , but t his one , of course , was really regarded 
as a sort of referendum on the Government 7 s war policy,. Corio is 
a mixed and fairly r epresentativg constituency, though in the past 
it has usually been held by the n ited .Australia Party. 

This by-election was a straight fi~ht between the United 
Australia Party, l ed by Mr .. Menzi e s, the Prime Minist er, and the 
Labour l?arty opposition led by MP. Curtj_n _, The third main party, 
the Country Party, didn ' t put up a candldatc , and though a Communist 
did st ci.nd he only received about fifteen-hundr ed vot8s out of a . to.cal 
of 55, 00 0 . 

Well , t he Government lost th e e lection . Tho Labour Par ty 
candidate won by about three-and- a--half thous and votes, vvhich 
r epr csentated a swing agains t the Government of five-thousand votes, 
or n early ten per cent? of the total vot ers since the l ast election 
in 1937. 

The party leRders naturally interpret the result in different 
ways. Mr . Curtin says that it's a c l ear victory for Labour's war 
policy. Now I should explain here, I think, that Labour does not 
differ from the U.A.P. over ends, but only over means. Mr.Curtin 
has most emphatically declared himsG1~ as whole -he artedly behind 
Britain in armed resistance against German aggre ssion; but he 
differs from the Government over how far Australi a can afford to 
send expeditionary forces abroado He believes that a t the present 
stage,, Australia should limj_t her overseas commitments to s ending 
adequate r einforc ements for the Aut-1tra l ian lmueri a l Forces already 
abroad. He believes tha t until we know more defini tely what sort 
of re~ponsibilites a r e likely to f all t o us her e in the Pacific, we 
can 1 t afford t o reduce the r e s erv es of man--power at home. 

'rhe Unit ed Australia Party, on the other hand, insists that at 
the moment, Austral i a ' s destiny is not being dec i ded in the Pacific 
but much nearer Europe 9 and ~ :hat we shculd therefor e make the 
fullest 'l Ossibl c rni lit ai~y contribution at the po int wh ere AuGtralian 
a ssistanc e is most n eeded. Mr , M2nzi e s still believes that most 
Australians support this line and that the Corio r esult was not a 
true indicntion of what Australians think abou t t he War; because, 
he says, it was obscur ed by too many local issucso The position 
of t he men t here is something like this: only one party ( and tha t's 
the Communis t party) opYJoses .Austra l ian :;_)articipation in the War. 
This party has no representative in the Commonwealth or St ate 
Parlj~men~~ and at Cor i o was cbl e to poll l ess than three per cent. 
or tn~ toG~l vot e , 
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There's no real division between the other pa rties on the need 
for Austr ali a to make a maximum war effort 9 t houc h the i,abour party, 
in a minority, believes tha t overseas military forces should be 
limited; while the U.A.P. and. the Country Pa rty, together forming a 
majority, beli ev e that expeditionary forces should b e gr eatly and 
promptly increased. Latest ne go tiations between the leaders of the 
United Australia Party and the Count~y Party seem to indica te that 
probab ly even within the n sx t fe w detys these parties will form a 
Coalition Gove rnment. If this does t ake place, it should grea tly 
strengthen the Government's position both in Pabliament and in the 
country; for since Mr. Lyons' dea th, up to the present tims 9 

r e lations betwc=en t he United Austra lia n Party and t he Country Party 
have oft s n b een far from cordi a l, but i t no w appears tha t all purely 
dome. stic or personal dif:f e. re:nc es will b e sunk in th·2 interests of a 
common WA.l" policy. Ancl the Prim8 11 inister has made it p erf E: ctly 
cl .sar in the important announcement that he made l as t ''isd.rn:) sday, 
that the by- E", lection result will in no way affect the Governm0nt' s 
clc t c r mine. ti on to incr ~: ase quickly Austra lia's ~~xprr. d :L ti on a ry t orces. 

You mtty remsmbE;r tha t some months ago we r a is ed a f'irst 
e xpe di ti on ar·y division, p 1:rt of whi ch has since reached the I"iiddle 
Ji:ast, ·v, e will now increase this to a n Army Corps - 48, 000 men in 
a lL We will provid0 full reinfor•ccments for tl1s sc troops 9 and that 
will mean rai sing a grand total of 90 , 000 men for overseas s e rvice, 
by Junc:. of n E.. xt year. 'rhe:.s E s t eps a re being t aken in accordance 
with Imper i a l DbfEnce plans , worke d out in c onsultation with other 
n a tions of the British Commonweal th b<::-fore the-_ war b egan. And the 
Government ha s a lso bt;en making prov ision for de. f e nc e a t home; for 
Mr ,, Menziss ha s empl1a sised tlv~ t now 9 in contrast with the l as t ~' 1 ar, 
the rG i s a vr:.-; r ~r real loca l defE:-ncs 1:n·oblem9 c v ei1 thou gh a t th__, 
prescrtt moment it's not an acut s on2 . 

By ,Jun.:. of thi s y·:... a r 75,000 men wil l h s.v c, urnlci::gonc continuous 
tra :Lning in th~; r1:i li tia. The Go vsrnrnen t will also cn.11 up further 
ag,~ - quot as for compulsory training 9 in addition to ·chc 21-y8 [H' group 
tha t is r<. t :s:n"E-sGnt in c arn1"). 'I' his mili t :=J. ry progr arnm~, is QL<.i te 
distinct f1• orn the Australian contribution to the Em1Jir G Air scheme, 
which wi l l need 28 , 000 hi ghly-tra ine d me n by n Ext March 9 an d 56,000 
when the programme has r eache d its p eako It's quite distinct, too, 
from the doub ling of th(; p-:rsorn1e l of tl1 .::: Aust rali an Navy 9 and some 
o f you mo.y r smGmb t:; r tha t I 've spokun in c:nrli :::,r t n. lks of wha t we' r e 
do ing he re in <ustra li a in mal<::ing munitions. 

i~ow I 'm not de t o. iling t h 0s e f a ct s and figur t.: s in oi:de r to try 
to give th e i mpres sion tha t Austra li a is doing anything unique among 
the Empir e c ountries . \Ve a ll know quite well out her·e th11. t the 
pains of thi s war a r r; much n eP.rer, and the ·burden much h8 avi er, in 
the Briti sh Is l e s. But the s e figur0s do show , I think~ th.:l t 
Austr a li a is prEpared to go a ll out in making wh at contribution she 
can, in men, in munitions 8nd in supi1li ,"S 9 in th6 common effort. 
I would put it in another way by s aying tha t whe r eas in the first 
t wo y ears of the l as t war Austra lia spent 60 , 00 0 , 000 on defence, 
our pr c., ssnt grogramme means spending £ 180, 000, ooo -· just th.ree time s 
as much - in the f irst t wo ye ars of this war . And if the figures 
I: ve bL>.Sn quoting se em small i n comparison with British figur8·.,s, 
it's worth rsrncmbcring thn. t Au strClli a 1 s populc:ttion r 0nc hed sevef.l.
million only l as t ~eek . Thi s occasion we c ~~ldn't pnss without 
some co mrnt-nt; and quite inevi t nb ly the conmient from abrond s e ized 
on the contras t bc:.tween our v as t arsa a n d our sma ll populat iono 

r 
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Some of these comments contained something like a rebuke 
towards Australia. How can a handful of seven-million people 
expect to monopolise a country as big as the United States - why 
d.o you Australians adopt such a selfish, exclusive kind of attitude 
towards your great continent? 

That was the sort of ~uestion put to us. Now it's easy to 
see how at the first glance 9 Australia must seem a terribly empty 
country, particularly to those ;,-1ho live in closely-populated 
places. There are l ess than t wo-and-a-half AustJ:>alians in every 
square mile, as compaj:>ed with about 500 to the squaPe mile in 
Great Britain, or 370 to the s~uare mile in the Japanese Empire. 

Australia is certainly a country of vast, uninhabited 
distances. There's a sheep station in the centre where it's 
eighty-miles from the front door to the front gate. But there 
are reasons for ouP empty spaces, and people abroad, and some 
people in England, don't a lwa ys appreciate these reasons. The 
fact is that geographers pass two-fifths of Australia as desert; 
only one-fifth is physically suitable for settlement. The 
remaining two-fifths can be used for pastoral purposes, though 
some of this pastoral area will only carry one sheep to every three 
01:> four acres. 

The main difficulty, of course, is lack of water, and it's 
not only that the average annual painfall over a gi:>eat part of 
Australia is very low: it's that it's quite irregular. As one 
'out-back' farmer put it l ately : he said 'Oh, we've got quite a 
good average rainfall up our way, only the trouble is we never get 
it. ' 

Over a period of fifty years a particular area may show quite 
a high average rainfal l, but it's an average made up of one flood
year and f our drought-years. In some parts of Australia there are 
children four or five years old who've never yet seen rain. For 
any effective cultivation, the regularity is nearly as important 
as the quantity of rain. 

Then there's the question of evaporation. In the hot centre 
of Australia, where evaporation is very high, a r-ainfall of ten
inches may only be equal to five-inches in a more temperate climate. 

I haven't said anything about soil,but it's one of the ironies 
of Australia that some of the best rainfall occurs where the soil 
is poorest. 

These, then 9 are the sort of physical conditions that set 
limits to the Australian population • . I've no more than mentioned 
them, but they should be taken very carefully into account before 
Australians are condemned as selfish and exclusive in not opening 
up their vast countP;y for the benefit of more crowded peoples. 

I am not ar2;uing, of course 9 that seven-millions should be 
the limit of Australia 's population. We can take more people, 
and we're anxious to take them. I'm simply trying to point out 
that it's nonsense to talk wildly about our 'infinite resources'; 
that it's quite impossible for Australia to suppor t as many people 
to the sq_uare mi le as mos t other countries. 
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It may be worth menti oning that over the last fift;sr 
years our Australian population has 6rown faste r than th~ t 
of any other country in the ,,;orld, except Ne\!V Zealana.. We 
hope it will continue to grow f as t for a long time yet; but 
the :;ro\7th has to be planned, and the planning should. be 
based on a sound knowledge of our natural resources. 

In 191L!-, we were just five-million. By 1918, 400 000 
Australian volunteers had gone abroad. to ·:right. I don { t know 
how many will go abroad this time. The situation in the 
Pacific is different. Inde ed, the whole atmos~!here is 
different. But it is possible to say this much with full 
confidence: in these next months or years, Australians, in 
spite of their increased hatred of wa r, in spite of their 
gro~ing senae of Dominion independence, will certainly give 
their service to the Allied cause in equal or groater measure 
than they did 25-years ago. 

++++++++++++++ 
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FiiP.RES OVER BERLIN. 

The dropping of flares over Berlin during recent 

R.JJ..F. reconnaissance flights has been reported. 

These parachute flares are located in the bomb-rack 

of the aircraft and are released in much the sGme manner as 

a bomb. The nose of the tubular case containinp the flare 

with small 11arach1:ite attached is fitted with a device (a v.ane) 

that causes a small explosion when the case has fallen a 

certain nuinber of feet. 

The explosion ignites the flare and blows flare 

and parachute out o:f the case. · rrhe parachute opens and 

sup::;iorts the flareii the heated a:i,r ris1ng from the burning 

magnesium p;ivinp; extra buoyancy. The flare falls only very 

slowly and often remains poised for some time. 

Parachute flares are mostly about 8 inches long 

and burn for nearly ten minutes. They shBd a brilliant 

licht - as . nm ch as 2, 000, 000 candle ::_1ovrer or more, according 

to size. 

Besides advertising in the most illuminating 

fashion the presence over Berlin of' the R. A. P.., the flares 

are use:ful f'or observation purposer:> • . 

PNrROL OVER GERI/IAN SEAPLANE BASES. 

Since December air craft o:f the Royal .Air Force, 

Bomber Command have kept a close watch on the island bases 

of German minelayinp; aircraft at Borkum, Syl t and Norderney. 

/Recently 
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Recently one of the bombers, flown by a sergeant 

·pilot, reached Syl t without meeting any opposition and later 

passed over Heligoland. 

"We came in high above the island" said this pilot, 

»with a fairly thick layer of clouds between us and the 

German base. ·7e were just thinkinc; of diving through the 

clouds to have a look at the island vvhen a soli tar;-,r shell 

carne throur,h them and burst some distance away fron1 our 

aircraft. It was obviously a hint to us to watch our step. 

But, though we cruised around for a while, we heard no more 

from the guns. 

One aircraft of the patrol found excellent 

visibility and no sign of cloud over the Frisian Islands. 

11 We patrolled up and dovm the islands ;several times", 
~ 

the pilot said. "Many shells came in our direction. At 

first Vie could not see where they were coming from. The:n we 

saw three lights in triangular form on the water. 

"As we watched them eight shells burst simultaneously 

all round us, and these vrere q_uicldy followed by several more. 

Evasive action was at once taken. 

•1Beforc we left vve made a f'ull note of the position 

of the guns and made sure that our presence had enforced a 

strict blackout." 

The crew of another aircraft which took part in a 

later patrol were all making their first flie;ht over Germany. 

/"Great 



3. 

Recently one of the bombers, flown by a sergeant 

p•ilot, reached Syl t without meeting any opposition and later 

passed over Heligoland. 

"We came in high above the island" said this pilot, 

"with a fairly thick layer of cloua.s be t vveen us and the 

German base. ·,ve were just thinking of' div ing through the 

clouds to have a look at the island w'hen a solit ary shell 

carn.e throue;h them and burst some dist ance avrny from our 

aircraft. It was obviously a hint to us to watch our step. 

But, though we cruised around for a while, we heard no more 

from the guns. 

One aircraft of the patrol found excellent 

visibility' and no sign of cloud ovei" the Frisian Islands. 

t1we patrolled up and dovm the islands ;several times if, 
~ 

the pilot said. "Many shells came in our direction. At 

first we could. not see where they were coming from. Theh vve 

saw three lights in triangular form on the water. 

"As we watched them eight shells burst simultaneously 

all round us, and these vrere q_uicl{ly followed by several more. 

Evasive action was at once taken. 

ttBeforc we left ·we made a full note of the position 

of the guns and made sure that our presence had enforced a 

strict blackout." 

The crew of another aircraft which took part in a 

later patrol were all making their first flieht over Germany. 

/"Great 
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4 •. 

"Great. f'Ul1.11
1 was the Captain's description of the 

11 Norderney was our first port of call11 , he said,. 

"We f'levv up and down for some tj_me and were only once caueJ:~ 

in the searchlights, We c;::_uickly eluded them, crone d.own to. 

within 50 feet of the coast and then flew along the whole 

length of the is lands 

"Every gun within range seemed to open up on us. 

Within a fevv minutes I should thin.J:;:: at least 50 shells were 

fired at us. Luckily they all fell short. All the fire 

came from heavy calibre glins on the rilainland. tt 

A Squadron Leader, who has been flying in the R.A.F. 

for the past eight years, ws.s the captain of another· of the 

patrolling aircraft v-1hich reached Borkum; Numerous search-

lights at once came into action but fo.iled to locate his 

aircraft .. "The necessary avoidinc; action had been taken", 

he said. 

Later, during their patrol, they saw an aerodrome 

which was well lit up though there vv-ere no signs of enerny 

aircrat't .. 

'l'hey made two circuits crf' the aerodrome, confirmed 

ita :p_osi tion, and made some useful notes for future reference 

before continuine; thei.r :patrol. 

MURAL A~T IN MESS ROOMS. 

Art will out, even on the v·vall of a temporary R.A.F. 

mess .. A plain wall . such as can be found in certain messes 

/in 



4. 

"Great fun11 , was the Captain 1 s description of the 

flight. 11Norderney was our first port of call11 , he said~ 

"We flev-r up and down for some time and were only once caue;_1,:~ 

in the scarchlightsJ We Q.Uickly eluded them, .crone down to. 

within 50 feet of' the coast and then flew alone; the whole 

length of the island. 
·l 

"Every gun within range seemed to open up on us. 

Within a few minutes I should think at least 50 shells were 

fired at us. Luckily they all fell short. All the fire 

came f'roM heavy calibre guns on the i,1ainland," 

A SCJ..uadron Leader, who has been flying in the R.A.F. 

:for the past eight years, was the captain of another· of the 

patrolling aircraft which reached Borkum. Numerous search-

lights at once came into action but failed to locate his 

aircraft .. "The necessary avoidinc; action had been taken", 

he said. 

Later, during their patrol, they saw an aerodrome 

which was well lit up though there virere no signs of enern,y 

aircra;ft. 

They made two circuits O)f the aerodrome, confirmed . 
its P.Osition, and made some useful notes for future reference 

before continuine; thei.r patrol. 

MURAL ART IN MESS ROOMS. ----· .. 

Art vvill out, even on the wall of a tempora:F"J R.A.F. 

mess. A plain wall . such as can be found in certain messes 

/in 



in lit-~ le countr:r villages is o.n invit 2tion to the enmteur 

dauber. ./'m hour or trrn of:C duty, a point brush and box of 

colourj and there will soon be a fine display of pictures, 

usunll~' of considerable aeri t. 

Nor is the professiono.l touch cbsont. One mess in 

Frcnce boas ts u life-size picture of Tishy, done by Tom ~Jebster 

durinc a recent visit. ~·,nothcr has i,mr nl decora tions of nn 

unusue.lly hizh (1._uali ty by a Le adin,:i; .»ircraftmen. Tho <;i,uali ty 

is not sur:pri s in,o:. The L. L/C is o. lso an I ... R. J.. 
' .. 

:Most sketches r efer to the Service. Hore, for 

example ic the forgetful pilot dc~Jictod sitting in I11id-air, 

roe.chin~ for the controls of the aircraft he left on his 

aerodrome. The lad riho has et t ende ncy to <:'. ·articular 

nmnoouvrc is shown having overdone it. Spirited, if 

ime.ginary, air b2,ttlos t nlrn u:p one side of the moss. ,,', de.ring 

coat of arms surmounts the door. 

···7hen Cln R. I". F. Bomber nmkcs a lonr:: dis to.nee 

roconnnisso.nco fli_r.-ht over Germnny the rnnn r e syonsiblc for 

findin~ tho wGy thor~ and bnck is the navi~2tor. 

~hnt is h1s job ? 

Before the t o.kc-off 9 ho must wor~:: out his course 

from date. provide()_ b~r the Oporr.tions Room~ deta includinr.; 

maps, photorrrn~9hs ~ d c tc.ils of cnenzy defences mid uc c.thcr 

conditions, especially wind. 

/Hnvinp: 
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Having set his course he must check his bo2.1"'ihtt,s 

continuo.lly; o.llowinr; for the wind$ the drift. The compnss 

end the sext8.nt (to check by ·t:;ho stnrs) aEd other instruments 

come into use. 

The IJavigo. tor is the official reporter o:f the flight. 

He keeps n detailed. lori:~ written in st2na_nrt~_ for:i:1 so tho.t if hG 

is wou.ndcc1, one o:C tho other• rnollbers of the cre';V co.n 11 trJw 

over11 ~ He also notGs evcr~r scrC.]J of inform2tion o.s to hcip:ht$ 

vrc2t~wr 7 speed~ 2.ncl makes obsorv2.tions of' nl1 sorts. Other 

jobs ho mey be cc:~llcd on to f'uJ_fil 2rc bo111binr:: [clld le o.flot or 

f1o.rc dropr>ins. 

The job is no easy one even if 2,11 is 11 pl2in s2'iling1
'. 

It somotimos happens that he rcccivcs a wireless mcsse.r.;e from 

the Base vii th new instructions as to the nim of the flir::ht. 

lf his objective is in motion and. is not to be found in the 

expected p1c.cc ( ss~T en cncny w2rship) he :_;ill ho.vc t0 inc.kc o. 

s eries of ~ ~·. tho6 .. ic r, l 11 sVJceps" to loco.to it. ~' · '-dn.a .. of' ru1.l-cnmm 

force mf'~Y drive him of:f his course. In such cnscs ho must 

irm:10D.io.tcl~r make mRn~r new ce.lculc.tions j invol vinrr hir.;hor 

ua theme.tics • 

But rifter Lmn~i hours flyin~ in _ hie:h eltituo_e;s oven 

the keenest br2in is blunted. So the nnvip:<:'.tor is provided 

with hir;hly col11_."9lox rcckoninr.: instruments 1a-hich nllo\7 h:lni tri 

arrive nt the: nnswcr with the nrxirm.,m1 of speed r-.nd i:.1ccurrtc~r 

o.nd the minimurn of effort. Tho slicl..c rule is one of the moo.us; 

/others 



others are as conrplicatod to CXIilnin cmd as simple t o ·use, as 

an ac1din~ me.chine. 'rl1c navip:ator in raost nircrcft sits o.t o. 

special tnblo close to the pilot. Tho mossep:os ho po.ssos to 

tho :pilot nre vvri tton - another choc::: on nccurac~r. 

tnken over telephones arc often distorted. 

lVIessagos 

The navigator's lonr: and nrduous tr ni:iiins comprises 

two months a t an ini tio.l trnininp; winr'·: then 19 weeks 

111.wir;ation training: then eight weeks bombing end gunnery: 

then six vrncks at o.n operationo.l training unit. f;.fter tho. t, 

o. carte.in :proportion of tho men so trr,ined ·e;o on to an air 

navir.:e.tion school whore such hip:hly specialized subjects ns 

11 e.stronomical n o.viga ti on" ni-•c l oP-rncd. 

Thus n navir.;o.tor "pure c.nd simple" mc.y never be 

taup,ht a ctua lly to fly. 

Pilotss on the other hand~ often lenrn navigation: 

thusf the two pilots of goncro.l rcconnnisscmce e ircro.ft ho.vo 

usually done o. twelve· wecl-cs no.vir,ntion course as well o. s 46 

weeks o.s pilots. 

LEJ;FLETS IN THE L,\ ST JiJ.Ji. 

Mcmy people think th2t lcaflct-drop ::~ inr: is nn 

innovation of this wnr , but in :to.ct it wr.s n well triod 

:propo.r.;o.nda method of tho le.st. 

:.n R. F. C. vctcranj) now cm R. J.. F. Volun to or Ro servo 

Officer~ nttnched to n Fii::htcr · Cornmc.nd ·stntion in tho North of' 

Enr;land, ho.s o. cor,)y of n po.m:phlot which vms dropped on Germo.n 

troops L\S or.rly o.s I':Cly , 1916. 
/lt 
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It is o.n interesting ~our-po.go documont. Its 

he o. di:..-ip; "Kriogsbll:ittor" - "Wr..r Nowsn is surmounted by the 

old Impori2l Gornmn Er:glc ~ 
II 

The purpose of the "Krioesblntter" vras to r;ivc the 

Gori;10.ns tho news they a.id not '·~ct~ It c_:.uotcd cort[~in news-

pnpors, which h8d reported the str·up; rrlos of women outside 

p,rocors' shops. One cxtr0ct from 11 Vorwl:irts" of' l1!C1.y 17th, 1916, 

rend o.s follows:-

"Four women of tho working clos r''., vvhoso husbo.nds 

o.rc c.t tho front~ wore vrni tinp; in the Dresden ~1nrket to got o. 

srnnll portion of :potrtoes, it hnvinr-: been notified th8t those 

were flV2ilo.blc. One of the rrornon hfld si.x children to f'ccd. 

"There wns fl p:oocl dc0'"'l of jostlins flnd exd.temcnt, 

c'.nd the Supervisor e2.vc one Y1on8n o. box on tho co.r. 

tho women v1ho hnd been wr:.i tinr: for hours hnc1 to re turn home 

without 0Cttin~ nny poto.toes. 

11 1.bout 80 of the r1m11cn Yrcnt to the Tm1n Hr,11 to 

protest. Four of tho loo.cl.ors vrnre nrrostcd nf'tor "' scuffle 

with the police; they o.11 rocoi vcd sontcncos v2ryinr; from 

two to seven weeks' imprisonment. They nppc~lcd, but their 

r.ppol:'.l wo.s rejected. rifith the cormnant thc-'.t the sentences were 

very mild. n 

On tho bnck pngc of the 11 Krief',Sbl~ttcr 11 is 

reproduced 8 cn.rtoon of fl pro-vmr Gormr.n newspo.por. This is 

hco.ded 11 Consoln.tion for Hungor 11
• It shows two men sitting 
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o. t o. t n.ble on which the re is n pound of bro o.d, c.i1dg bofo_ro 

one of the men, n boor t2nlw.rc1. On the wc.11 b ehind thon r.:.re 

22 photoe;ro.phs of crowned heo.a_s. 

One of the men is sn.yine; to the other:-

11 Yes, it is t r -o.o 9 we r-:rc the richest people in the 

world. We support 22 Princes." 

This p rnnphlct 2lso quotes fx:om l e tters received by 

prisoners or vmr in Fro.nee rrom their r c l r. tives in GerrnRny. 

One womn.n writing to her husb o.nd so.id:-

11 Pooplc with money nrc· rclntively well off' hero, 

but nobody troubles o.bout us. I wnited hc.lf c dny outside 

the town hnll. '.)hen it vrc. s nco.rly my turnl' I bcccme ill rrimh 

e.xho.ustion o.nd he.a. to p;ivc up. 

Tho pmnphlet r.lso r ecords whc.t ho.pponod to opponents 

or the wo.r in Gormo.ny in 1914 ~ 1918. It tolls of Dr. 

Licbknecht 9 the Socio.list member of the Roichsto.g, v:rho W['.S 

sent to prison for ten ycnrs f or iilo.kin~ c.n c.nti-wo.r speech. 

v.c's OF ~~Im :~IR • 
. 

5. Group C'nptr.in G.S.l'!i. INSJ.LL. 

A deed of gr cn t couro.gc nn d t ono.city won the Victorin 

Cross for Group Cnpt2in Gilbert Stunrt Ivio.rtin Inso.11. 

Born in Pnris in 189_4 , Ins c.11 wo.s tho E:ion of' n 

University professor. .He vrns oducntcd n t the ~·i.nglo-Snxon 

School, Pnris, nnd the Pnris University. 

In M2.rch~ 1915 g ho went into treinine nt Brooklrmds, 

/hnvi11e 
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heving joined the Roynl FlyinCT Corps f'rom the .: .. rmy ns o. 

Second LieutenAnt. He wns posted to Fr2nco in Ju~y nnd five 

nIDnths lo.ter wr.s nwerded the Victoria Cross~ 

It wns in November of thP.t second ~rcr.r· of wn.r thnt 

Insnll, o.ccor:1pnnied by 1st ClD.ss J.ir Mccho.nic T. H. Donc:.ld ns 

g111E1er? sot out on his moniE:ntous po.trol, flyinp; n Vickers 

fighter. • 

Nonr /.chict, whore tho p;round wr.s pitted with shell 

holes rmd li ttercd vvi th brol;:en briclrn~ they si.rr,htod o. Germo.n 

aircraft 9 :pursued and o.ttncked it. 

The enemy led the British r:1rehine over n rocket 

bnttcry, but Insnll dived to close rcngo nnd his e:unncr f'ired 

n drUl.i of runinuni tion into the Germc:.n, sto:ppinr; the onr~ine. 

The Germen pilot dived throup;h a cloud in c. desporf'.to 

effort t0 shake of'f h~s tenncious pursuer. But Insc.ll 

follo°'!1ed him -chr)ue;h tho cloud nnd o.gnin opened fire. The 

enemy o.ircro.ft landed ho[wily in n ploughed fie1d, ·where the 

crew prepo.rod to continue the fir:ht~ Insnll dived to 500 feet 

to r;ive his gunner o. further opportunity to open fire. The 

Gerrnnns fled., one helping the other uho \ms o.ppo.rontly wounded. 

GcrLmn defence uni ts boe;r.n n hef!.vy fire on the Vickers 

f'ip;htor, but Insf'.11 P-e:c.in di vcd on the dc.r:in.eod circro.ft, 

loosed o.n incendinry boDb o.nd loft tho ml"'. chine in flruncs. 

Thon ho turned his m:ichino to rce:ci.in nllied territory~ 

J.s he wns c. t o. hoisht of only 2,. 000 :feet$ ho hnd to di vo low 

over tho Germon trenches to gcin speed. ~s they pnsscd, over 
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Gun.i."1.or Dono.ld peppered the Gcrrimn positions with uachinc gun 

bullets. The Gormnns replied, seriously drm1~.ri: inp; the petrol 

tc.nk. 

Inso.11 coolly, l r.:nded h is nircrr'.ft under cover of a 

vYood e fc vi hundred y £lrds b ehind the i. llie d lines. The Gornmn 

o.rtillcr~r, groping for the dE'JiK:p;o d P..ircreft, fire d. 150 shells 

in nn effort to de s troy it. But during the ni,~ht me n worked 

with screEmo.d lights nnd b~r morning the nircra:ft we.s airworthy. 

J. t dmm , Ins 2ll f'lew it bnck to his b nse Fi th Donr.ld rts 

po.sscngor. 

J. fe w days ln ter, Ins nl l Gnd Dono.ld were shot down 

by Germo.n nnti-o. ircr r.ft fj_rc . Bo th were wom1dod rmd tnlwn 

prisoner . Insnll c :: ce,ped into Holl o.nd~ ~ftcr t vrn unsuccessful 

ntt01i.rpts, and rotu.r~l.e d t o London in. September _ 1917. 

In June~ 1919, he wns o.ttr.ched to tho Inte r-.;\llied 

l i.eronnut i cc. 1 Commission of' Control in Gorr.1.llny • 

; , P,i".RISILN KEEPS,.'-KE. 

R. J.. F. squndrons in France o.re keenly competing in 

the ir collection o:r wo.r souvenirs. In different Messes there 

are relics - machine-guns; oxyr,:c n c~,rlindcrs; pieces of' cnp:inc 

cowling P.nd such like. Ono squndron boe:sts n comp le to, un-

mnrkcd, blnck cros s from tho vdng of n shot-dovm Hcdnkel. 

;. nruch prized s ouvenir nmonr; the collc~tion of a 

frunous fighter squadron is tho helmet of n Paris policomnn. 

But tho story o:f how the t he lmet wo.s ri.cquircd ho.s never been 

told. The "Entente" rcmnins ns cord;i.r.'l ns ever. 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE HORNING PRESS 
MARCH 13TH. 1940, OR TO BE PUT ON THE CLQB TAPES 
OR TO .BE CABLED .ABROAD OR BROADCAST BEFOHE 
7 a. m.. ON THAT DATE. 

A wartime Trade Agreement was initialled to-day 

on behalf of His Majesty's Government and the Danish 

Government. The objects of this Agreement are similar 

to those already signed with other neutral countries, 

namely to facilitate the normal flow of trade as far as 

is possible under the present conditions. A Comrni ttee, . 

already in existence under the pre-war Trade Agremnent, 

will deal with questions which may arise under the new 

Agreement. 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARFARE. 
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BOARD C1I' TRADE ANNOGl:JCE1"iENT,, 
· --~·-·--· ... ·-------

The President of the Boa rd of •rrade · has appointed the .following 
p ersons to b e me111;:ie ros o.f the Local Price .Regulation Comrni ttee set 
up under the Price s oi' Goods Act, 1039 1 fo:r.' the Northern Distriet 
of the Scottish Civil Defence Re g ion which comprises the counties 
of Inverness, NaiPn, Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland and Ca ithness .. 
A f'ew furthe r appointments rema in to be made and will be announced 
l a ter. 

Chairman. 

hiernber_§ .. 

Secre t a r:y. 

Addre§_§ .. 

BOARD OlJ' TRADE, 
12th March, 1940,. 

Ma jor S ir Robert H. Br :..., ol:e , Bart., D.8, Gi, M.C. 

Ur. Thos .• Adam.. . 
Brig. J.C. R. Alla rdyce, C.M~G., D.s. oj 
Mis s H. Ba rron. 
Major the Hon~ R~ Bruce. 
MN A ! Cameron. 
Provo st D ~ Ca tt an a ch. 
COliITTl_an~eJ'. H• ~ · Gore-:-BroNne-Henderson; 
Mr.. '.filli arn lVL. Gossip. 
ivir. R.A. Hamilt on. · 
Provost Simon ~cDonald, J.P. 
Miss Mnrgai>et I.iacKenzie. 
Bailie Tom. Llaclean. 
1•.,r. j-ohn i·facLeod. 
Mr .. DOiiald l,iacPherson, 
11!ir,. }11rancis i f . 1Jal lrnr•, J.P~ 

1·.ir, J. Brown, 

Hotel Imperi a l, Inverness. 

Notes for the :l:_nf'.orrna t_ion of the .:e!'Jl.§.§• 

Sir Rob ert Jk.£01:;.§ is a Director of vari ous Cor11panies, He was 
formerli Convener of' Ross and Crornarty County Council and is Deputy 
Lieutenant of the County. 

,L.i:r.•. Tbos. Adam is Factor to His Grace the Dulce of Sutherlandshire. 

Brig. J. G, B. Allardvce is a member of the Nairnshir'e County 
Counci j_ and deputy Chairman of the Nairn shire Pood Control Comrn i ttee. 

Miss H. Barron is the Chairwoman of the Invernes s : .. 'omen's 
Volunt a ry Service for Civil Defence. 

Major the Hon. n. Bruce is a member of the Highland Economic 
C ornrn i t tee. 

I~i r. A. Camer.sm is Secret ary of the Inverness Shopkeepers' 
Association and Vice President of the Inverness Chamber of Conruerce, 

provost D,_Cattana~h is Prov ost of Kingussie_p Inverness-shire. 
He is Cha irman of the Inverness-shire County Council Public Health 
Cammi ttee and a member of the North of Scotland War Savings Comrc1i ttee, 

Cornrnander R.R. Gore-Browne-Henderson is Vice-Convener of the 
County Council of -Cai thri8Ss-shir8:-

Mr. \Jilliarn d . Gossip is Hon. Sheriff' Substitute of Inverness, 
Elgin and Nairn. 

t·ir. rt.. A. Hamilton is the ]WGITiless Uanager of Coast Lines Ltd. 
and President of t h e Inverness Chamber oi' Comu erce. He is a lso a 
member o-f' the Road Tr ansport Con1., ittee and of the Inverness Burgh 
P ood Control Cornmi ttee. 

Provost Simon UcDonald is a J.P. and Provost of i: 'ort iiilliam~ 
Inverness-shire. 

uiss Uarga r e t 1'1acKenzie is a :former Secretary of the Invernes s 
Branch of the Nati ona l Union of Distributive and Allied '. /orlrnrs ... 
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Bailie Tom. Maclean is in business in Dingwall, Ross-shire~ and 
is a mernlJe'ro:Fth.e Dingwall Tor:n Council. 

Mr. John l<acleod is Secretary of the Inverness Co-operative 
Society .. 

Mr. Donald HacPherson is Secretary of the Inverness Trades and 
Lab our Council. 

Mr. Francis w. Walker is a Justice of the Peace and a member 
of the Inverness County Council and is Chairman of' the :cro1""th of 
Scotland Milk Advisory Committee and a member of the Inverness County 
Council Education Committee. 

- -2- --
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BOA.£>~ __Q~'._1'B.~P- ~}1J'I9QN91~FGIJ'r • 
The President of the Bo ctrd. ~ :t· Trade 11ss appointed the following 

persons to "b e ::1ernbe1°s ')f th~ Local ?r·ice Regulation Conmi ttee set 
i1.:.J under the PI'i ce_s of Go ods Act , 1939 , for t lrn North l~t. s t Di strict 
o:t' the :Scottish Civil Dc=:: tence Region which comprises the counties 
of Kinc:a :"din e, Al:Je:::> dcen , Banff , Mora~r , 01'lr: n ey and 0het~.and . 

Sp,::c ial arrangcncnts are being r.1ade i'OJ:' the admi nistration of 
the Prices cf Goods Act in the Islands of Orkney and Shetland . 
These wil1 be announced in the near future. 

Chairman. ----·-

BOARD OF 'l1RADB , 
12th March , 1940 • 

Professor T ~ M~ Taylor . 

Mr . Athol l3enzie 
Mi ss J. Coutts 
Mr . J.M. Fraser 
Mrs . L . Hunter-
Mr. J. ~cGillivray 
Mr . J.A.Mackie, F .c.r. ~ .~ J.P. 
Mr . 7 . Me st on 
Mr . John Reid, C.A. 
Mr . A. ao~erville 
Sir Edward Vallace , H. A. 

Mr'. 11
• Cook: 

Amicable House; Union Street; Aberdeen. 

. HOTY..:.~ FOR ..Tiill.J)'TFOm~ATION OF Tf:iE ~RI~SS. 

Profesi::;o:c T. H. Taylor i s a Professor of Scots Law in Aberdeen 
Uni v«:: i~s-i ty. _ _,_frc-·h.a s a ct od as Chairman of the Agricultural \7ages Board. 

Mr . Athol Benzie is a Director of Isaac Ben zie Ltd. , manufacturers 
and 1varcT10u-s~mcn -·o-r Abc,dcen. 

Ivi i ss J. Coutts is Coirnected ·with the work of the Standing Joint 
Commi tt""Geof t~windustrial \"iom0n' s Orp::.ninations. 

i·:Ir . ~r . M. F r aseP is tho Chairmau of tho Ab erdeen Branch of the 
North ern CO:op-c rati vc Soc i ety . 

Mrs • .E.Hu .. ri.tcr is conne:ctr,;d vii th t i10 work of th o Standing Joint 
Cornrii ttooof-Thc ·InduGtri a.l ·\-romcn ts Organii:}ations . 

LI~..!..McGill i_vrgy: is 8 member of tho Railway Clerks' Ass \)Cia ti on. 

Ivir_._~ .A.! L'Iacl:::_j._~..1...-F !C!..I_!. ~.!....1.. .L.•.R• is ch&i r nan or di rector of a 
number ·of ·c.ompani cs j_n Aocrclccn , and hes done much charitable work 
in that distr ict. 

Mr . 1.7 . Mcston i s tho Hanag .. :r of J .. &: J .Cromb j_c Ltd., t·ilcod 
manufacturor;s -,;f ~bcrd:.:.on. 

Mr ,. j-ohn Reid is a Chartered Accountant of -~he firm of James 
Moston .. a n. d Co1T) ar..y , AbcrdGE:m . He i s Secretary r)f the Aberdeen 
District Chc.n·tcrcd ;',ccountants Association o f Abe:rdocn . 

£1Ir . ;~!lm1c!:.Y_ill_c is th.c ~.Ia~1a~cr o:{' the Scotti sh Co-operative 
Tnol csalc ...Jocic ty C1c taj_l Bra nch), at Pctcrhc.S!d . 

Sir Ed__-~vard .I:.'..g~la_c:_~.1-.il · /~ . »'r&S until 1933 a Puisnc Jud ge o f the 
High Court a t Madras . 
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The Presi d ent o f t he Board of 'l1 r a de h a s ma de t h e follo wing f u r tffir 
appointments to Lo ca l Price Rec;uJe.tion Committees set up under the 
P r ices of Goods Act. 

HORTH REGION.AL COMivII'I''l':GE 
Mr-s ~ .L. Le a c11--;-:f-. P. ·- ·· 

l'JOI-:'l'H MIDLAND REGIONAL oor,fr IITTEE 
Councillor R.J7°~Bllnd e 1 f:--·-Er. GP, o r g c Doer ,J. p . 

Ald er man S.A.Sy ddall, J .P. 
SOUTH 'JESTI:!RN Rf.GI OHAL COi\H.IITTE:G Mr. Harry Cr ool.C: ________ _ 

30UTH YfALES RZGIONAL COMMITTEE 
Mr. Stanley Parris (in-- succession to Profe s s or H.A.Marquand, 

H.A. 1 D. Sc. vvho has resi gned on taking u p another 
Government appointment). 

SOUTH AND SOU'l'H :EASTERN SCQ'l.'LAND_ DIG'l'RICT 
Mr.R.8.K.Galloway, J.P. 

BOARD OF TRADE, 
12th March, 1940. 

Notes for' the =i:nfq_r111a.:_~tc:m .. of the fress. 

NORTH REGIO NAL COUMITTEE. 

Ivirs.L.Le9ch is a J.P. and is a r;1cnibcr of th8 Maternity and Child 
Welfare Cammi ttce at Darlin ~~ton. She is also Presid ent of the 
Voluntary Infant Yfelfarc Committee at that ·i:, o v.n . 

NORTH MIDLAND REGIONAI. COl.Il'.IrrTEE. 
CounCiflor -B-lindell is conne cted With foot wear b u s inesses in 

Gri msby a n d -di s trict and is a mcrnocr of the Nation a l Ch a mb er of Trad e . 
Mr.Deer is a ·Justice of tho Peace and a mc ;:1b cr of the Tr ansport 

and Gener, al Yforkers' Union at Lincoln. . 
Aldr~m~ _ _§_~_.Syd~ll of Chc0t o:, ficld is a J ustice of the Peace, 

Socrot a ry of Chesterfi eld Mcdic 1::< l Association and President of the 
Che st erfield Co-operative Gocicty. 

SOUTH WESTERN REGIONAL COMMI'I'TEE. 
Mr. Ha:r.~Cr_Q..qt is Gov ernin g Director of the Kloen-e-zc Brush 

Company Limited, Hanham, Bristol. 

HIDLAND BEGIO N/>L_9m.nvIITTpE. 
Mr. J. Do~.§..§....7a_!_?ol} has had a wide experience o f o usin oss and 

chari ta o l c worl\:. 

SOUTH \'!ALES RI!GIQN~~-COMMI'.J'_~EE. 

Mr. Stanley Parris is Lecturer in I:conomics at the Univ1.:;:r.•si t y 
Coll ogo of South 1)al c s-and Ivionmo uthshi re, Ca r di ff. 

SOU'l1H AND ~OU'l'H LAS'l1 :;;Rl~_ ;J_QO':'L ',ND DI STRICT. 
Mr. R.3.K.Gallowa 7 is a partner in the fir'TI of '.T1,1. P . Small, 

Lei th-and--:is-a.::Uciiib-u., of tho Loi th Ch mnb c,r of Commerce. 
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MILK PRICES TO PRODUCERS 

FAT COW PRICES 

In reply to a question in the House of Common today the 
Minister of Food said: 

11 The Government has had unde r c onside r a tion , in consult a tion 
with representatives of the milk industry, the question of milk 
policy a fter 1st April? 1940 a nd I h ope to be in a position to 
make o. full statement on the sub j ect a t a n early dateo I am , 
hOWGVGr, able to state a t onco tha t the Government a t t a.ch the 
g r ea tes t importance to the maintenance of an adequ a t e supply 
of milk a nd a r e prepared, in order to ensure this,to safegu a rd 
producers' returns o Tho fina nci a l a r rangments proposed to be 
madewi th the Milk IvTarketing Boards as from 1st April will be on 
the b asis of a gu aranteed pool price or other corresponding return 
to pro ducers. For tho period 1st Ap!'il to 30th S~ptombor this 
gu aranteed return will bo a n n vorago of 2fil per gallon hi.zher tha n the 
average return for tho corros~onding period of 1939, the increas e 
over tho r e turn for the co r responding months of 1939 bei~ a s 
follows: Ap:r;>il.9 2!a.., May a nd Juno 2~r1: 9 .July a n d Au gust 2-zd, 
a nd Sop tombor , 3d. These increases will apply equ a lly to the 
different a r eas of Groa t Brita in. They are des i g no d 9 and nre 
consiCl.erod. adequ ate , to c over increased costs of' production, 
including tho cost of wages and. feedingstuffs, so f a r as have 
a lre ac1y occu r r e d or f.l re likely , on o. r easonable expect::ition, to 
havo occurred before the 30tb September, 1940. 

The gu aranteed return fo r tho winter pe r iod from 1st October, 
19L1.0 to 31st March, 1941 1 whi ch wi 11 be o. nnounce cl fl. t a l a ter stage, 
wi ll be fixed -vvi th full r egard to the Government 1 s und.e1"taking 
to a~ricultura l p roduc e rs th8t they will be ensured a return 
which will be reasonable a nd will enable them t o pay a fair wage 
t o the vvorkers , a nd will t ake into a ccount the increasea c osts which 
normally h nve t o be incurred i n the producti on of winte r milk a nd 
a ny fux·ther increases not already o. J.lowed for o 

In addit ion~ I ho.ve under consideration an 1ncrea se in the 
price which i s now being p a id for f a t cows , I am not in a position 
a t present to make a definite sto. temcnt on thi s but h ope to be 
able t o do so shortly a s one of a numbe r of ao. justme nt s in fatstock 
prices"~ 

MINIST..R): OF' FOOD 
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NEW ZEALA."l\TDERS I N EGYP1'_ ~ 

The British Ambass ador to Egypt, Sir Mile s Lampson, 

took the salLJ_te at a parac1e of the New Zealand Expeditionary 

Force yesterday morning (11th) e This vrns done at the 

invitation of General Freiberg, commanding the New Zealanders. 

A mess age to the Dominions office from the Ambassador 

describing the ceremony st a ta.s: "The men looke d in fin e fettle 

and ar e evidently settlL~g down -vvell in their n ew surroundings. 

As I t old them, the ir gene ral bearing and appearance were r11ost 

impressiveir . 

EMPIHE AFF A~B.£L 
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LIST O:B1 PRISONERS OF WAR. 

Rank. · Christian Surname. Where Age 
Name(s) from ----

Oberleut. z. See Heinrich Janssen Bremen-Grohn 24 

Oberfeldwebel Heinz Kasischke Dochum-;Ieikmar 26 

Bootsmannsmaat FJ'.'i tz Jacobi Kiel 25 

Masch,GefJ'.'eiter Erich Gottlieb Glogau 20 

Maschinenmaat Arnold August Lemke BPemen 23 

Masohinerrmaat Heinrich Possitt Bremen 24 

Maschinengefreiter Hans Ra deck Gera ( Thuringen) 20 

Maschinengefreiter Rudi · Regel Ludwigahafen 22 

Maschinengefreiter Karl Schleinschok Boeholt 20 

MILITARY AlrFAIRS SECTION. 
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RELrASED r o ':( PUPLICNnON i1.FTFR 6 . LJ.o T) . n . 
THIS (TUESDA.1)-EV'tN:i:NG--rvrar-c11 l_?th. 

I SSUED FOH THF INPOHMAT I ON OP TH:- Pm~s s 

"A I R 1 0 G" 

The B. B.,C. announces tha t in e. prog r amme entitled 

"Air Log" broadcast a t 6,30 p.m. this (Tuesday) evening in 

the Progrannne f or the :B, orces ~ Wing -Cornn1P.nc1er Be2.um2.n introduced 

a Pilot-Officer and a Sergea.nt -Pilot. 

The text of the ir bro adcast i s Cl. S follows: 

BEAUMAN: One of the biggest jobs no '\.~' b ein;; done by the Coc. ste.l 
Command of the .Royal Air Force i s that of ths ant i-
submP..rine '12.t rol. For like w2.2'shi ·12 of the Royal Navy, 
s ome of their a irc raft are coi1ti:nuously searcl1inc; the seas 
round our coo.sts an .:. over ths -C:t1 2de routes for enemy 
subnmrines in order to o.ssi st j_ n t he ;Jrotection of 
shi ·1;i ".i ing. And al though thi s work ma y not be a s excit:~_ng 
a s t h at of the Fi;";hter o.nd Boml:ier Cornmo.nds it is ever:.r bit 
as imp ortnnt. 

Just think ho w very c1iff-2:cent in this cas e a re the 
chnr etcteristics of the hunter. ond hunted - the one fl~ring 
freely a t g reat s::>eeds and var~rin,()· heights above the water, 
the othe;r c·reepins a long furti vel~r most of the time 
ben ea th i t s surfa c e . 

Onl~r the airmen who searc:.1 the wastes of the sea 
through endl ess hours c ci.n realJ.v be mvare of the diffi
culties of submarine hun tin[:,. It has b een described -
very aptly I t hink - by an off i 1• er who has done much of 
it as a serious sport in which the fish a re not at all keen 
to r i se to the f ly; the observer on the look-out for 
undeTwa ter crnf t shoul c. CE;rt rd.n l y n ossess the :pn tience ci.nd 
subtlet:r of the rtng l er. 

As in a l l forms of hunt in;; o.n O. fishi n;; a certain amount 
of luck as well as ski l l an d me thod enters into t he game , 
8.nd the young :pi lot who has only just joined his squadron 
may we ll s i p;ht a U-bo a t on hi s v el'"':' first :patrol, while 
one of the old hAllds c an f l y f o::."' hundreds of wrca ry an d 
mono tonous hours vv i thout so much ns n g li rn::::>se of the enemy . 
Nevertheless the very ~resence o f an a i r craft overhead 
docs effectively keep subrno.rinc s sul)mcrecd. 

Here is one o f the uilots of the Coastal Command to 
tell you the sto ry o f hovr during a recent patrol he was 
fortu.nri.te enoucrh to :.Jomb an d secure. a direct hit on one 
of these U-boatso 
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PILOT OF~"'_IC.0R: I t urned out a t dawn to receive rny orders and maps for 
the day 's p a trol. I noticed that a circle had been drawn 
half-way along the line on the chart which was to be my 
course. 

My instructions were to keep an extra sha r p look-out 
in the area of tha t circle. Information which had come 
in over-night suggested tha t a U-boa t was prowling there, 
and, with a hit of luck, I might find it. 

I looked a t the wea ther forec ast and thought to myself 
that I would need all the luck that was going. The signs 
weren 1 t at all prornising - especially for anything like 
decent visibility. 

My course was north west from the extreme north of 
Scotland. It was a murky morning. Wind was about 25 
knots, but t he sea was moderate with a few white caps. 

The aircraft was flying smoothly, and only the very 
poor light was bothering rne. I sighted occasional ships 
and c ame down to inspect themo But there was nothing more 
exciting than tha t on the first half of the outward part 
of my patrol. 

Then I c EJ.me to the position which had been marked with 
a circle on t he chart, and began to sweep it. My crew were 
now doub l y nlert. For practical purposes, visibility was 
not more than thr ee-quarters of a mile~ 

I t was a t tha t distance we observed a slight ripple o.f' 
white water and saw a faint outline moving on the surface of 
the sea1 Yes •••. a U-bo a t on the surface! 

Which of us .... a ircraft or U-boat - saw the other first 
will never be known . Perhaps the enemy did. Anyhow, he 
quickly closed his conning tower ha tch - clapped his lid on, 
as submarine sailors s ay - and began to submerge. 

It was going to be a r ace of seconds between us if I was 
to be sure of getting him. 

I had to alter course to make the attack from a better 
position, but we just won the race. 

The U-boat's conning tower was only half submerged when 
I dived from 1500 feet and, from an angle of ~.5 degrees, got 
in the first a ttack from 500 feet on the port bow. 

My first salvo of b outs fitted with delay action fuse, 
exploded below t he sea only one yard to starboard of the 
conning tower. That bomb may have shattered the submarine's 
superstructure. In any case, it cau.sed suffic ient damage 
to stop the U-boa t diving any further, and to allow me to 
make the second attack with every chance of ano ther direct 
hit. 

Traces of the explosion had just disappe ared when the 
sea became coa ted with black oil and a froth of air bubbles. 

So I flew into position for another atta ck. You will 
realise, of course that the time between the first bomb 
explosion, the appear ance 

of the/ 
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of the oil and what not, and thG beginning of the second attack 
was only a matter cf a mj_nute or soo 

I was making a climbing turn to rene vv the att a ck when I 
saw someth tng else happeno ':L1he stern of the U-boat began to 
rise slowly from the sea, It seemed almost as if an invisible 
crane was lifting it in a series of short jcrkso 

Just as I comple t ed the climbing turn 9 the s t ex·n went 
dovvn again. However 9 as I approached to release the second 
bomb - again from 500 feet ··· the outline of the sulJmarine 
could be seen below the oil pa tcho 

The se cond salvo of bombs burst p1mri:b in the middle of' the 
oil. Much larger· quantities of' 'Jil now came up irn.med.iately and, 
a ll around, the sea was quivering with mas ses of air bubble so 

I gl anc e d a t my watch and. wait ed for whatever '.rnuld happen 
n ext c In half a minute the ·. J -·boat1s bow and the to~J of' the 
conning towe r broke; surface" V!h atever 1H.td happen ed in the 
first attack 9 it was clearly all over now Yv i th that enemy 
submarineo 

As soon as it re-·a:ppearcd 9 the U-- ·boa·c lu1'checl and ·wallowed 
about, obviously out of control, 1'11en my crew ancl I s aw an 
unforge ttable sight. The s1~b::narine ohudc1ered and b e: came still. 
The next moment its bow rose from the sea jus t as if it was 
being tipped upwards b3'- pressure on the stern Foo t by foot, the 
lJow came up until the ht~11 was a t anargl0 of 70 degrees , or 
nearly v crtic al o 

I though the U-b o at V!~!uJd somersault over on its back, 
Ins tead 9 it stood upright on end a Then 9 very s lowly it started 
t o go dovm vert ]. c a11y o So slowly 9 that sLx: i11inutcs passed 
before the tip of the bovv vanished in a scurry of water. 

We waited overhead for a. q_us.rter o:f an hcrn.r watching for 
any further movement of the U-boat or f or survivors, Nothing 
more was seena We c ont i nued our pat rol. 

BEAUMAN: After hearing that you will unde rstand how it is most U-bo~t 

SEROEANT-
P ILOT ~ 

commanders are not exactly air enthusiastso 

Sometime s it happens that one of the aiI'craft on their 
numerous long distanc e reconnaissance flights has the chance of 
s urprising and attacking an enemy submarine in or near one of 
their bas e s when they are least 8Xp e ct'i.ng i t, Only a · few days 
a g o a sergeant·-·pilot ·of ~3omb e I' Conmand had such a chance ·- and 
took it. Here he is. 

It was about half-pa st three in the afternoon when we 
sighted OUI' U·-boat - the first enemy submarj_ne any of m..v 
pa ~:ticular crew had seen since the war b egano 

The re were three o:f us in our' twin--engtned bombeI' 9 pilot 9 

o~server and air gunner 9 and we we J:>e carrying out a 
reconnaissance of the HuligoJand Bi ght when we spotted the 
U-boat cruising on the surfa ce just off Schillig Point 9 near 
the German naval base at Wi lhelmshaven. 

/As 
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As our job was t o see wi thout being seen we were 
flying abov e the clouds at the time and caught our first 
glimpse of the submarine through a gap in the cloud-banl<:. 
Our height wa s then some 2 9 500 feet and with our observer 
ready in the bombing position we at once dived to the attack. 

We came down to our bombing height - and attacked 
the U-boat from directly astern. We must have given them a 
bit of a shock 9 appearinc; suddenly out of that cloud bank 9 

and a moment later we were above them and had dropped four 
250-lb. bombs. The first three seemed to miss by a narrow 
margin 1 but our air gunner, who wa s looking back out of his 
turret 9 saw the fourth bomlJ register a direct hit 9 striking 
the submarine het ween the steJ'.'n and the conning tower. 

As soon as we had launched our attack we turned to 
the right to have a lo o1c at the r esult. It was a sight worth 
seeing. Only the conning-tower of the U-boat was now showing 
above the wat e r 9 suProunded by a mass of s e ething foam and 
partly enveloped in a great cloud of grey-bJ.ack smoke. None 
of us had any doubts then that that Iast bomb of ours had done 
the trick and that the U-boat was a complete write-off. 

V'!e S:hould have liked to have hung around for a 
while and taken a few photographs of the wreck 9 but the 
Heligoland Bight isn't too healthy a place for loitering in 
broad daylight 9 particularl'.r beneath cloud-banks. So having 
made sure of the pesul t of ou2 attack 9 we wasted no time in 
climbing back into the clouds and getting on with our 
reconnaissance elsewhere. 

BRITISH BROADCASTING CO:RPORATION. 
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AIR MINISTRY BULUGr_rIN 

R.A.F. ATTACKS U-BOAT ._ 

The Air Ministry announces: 

During a r e c onna issanc e fli ght over the Heli gola nd 

Bight a nd estua ri e s yeste r d.ay (M onday) a ft e rnoon an a ircra ft 

of the R. A.F. Bombe r Comma nd successfully o. ttacked a Germa n 

subma rine at the entra nce t o the Schillig Road. t\~ The subma rine 

vm s seen to b e hit by a t l east one bomb a n d. i s belie ved_ to h ave 

been sunk. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



:PRESS NOTICE. 

The Rt~ Hono W. S. Morrison tLCo, K.C., M.P. 

Chanc ellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and Minister of Food, 

h a s appointed Mr. R.J~P . Harvey to be his principal private 

secretary in succ ession to Mr o J . Hensley whose period 

of loan from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries has 

expir ed o 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 

- ----000-··-- -



ULSTER PRIME MINISTER ENTERTAINS 

SPEE VICTORS. 

12/3/40 - No ~~ 

Viscount Craigavon 9 Prime Minister of Northern 

Ireland, entertained at Parliament Buildings, Belfas t, 

to-aay, a party of Ulster Nav8l men who served in 

H. M .S~ Exeter and Aj a; :: in the Battle of the River Plate. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

++++++++ 
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WAR LOAN LIST CLOSES TODAY. 

Today (Wednesday, March 13) the lists of aDplications 

for the new £300,000,000 3 per cent War Loan 1955-59, issued at 

par, will be closed. There is just time for a rushed 

application. 

In respect of the Bank of England issue applications, 

which must be for sums of £100 or multiples thereof, are being 

received at the Bank of England Loans Office, 3~C.2. 

Subscribers to the Post Office issue who have not 

yet made application, and wish to do so, must bear in mind 

that their applications must be lodged at a Savings Bank . Post 

Office, or at a bank acting as agent for the uostmaster General, 

before the close of business to-day. 

Post Office subscribers may subscribe for £10 of the 

Loan or any multiple of £10 not exceeding £1,000. 

must be made at the time of application. 

Payment 

National interest in the first of the War Loans has 

been demonstrated in every part of the United Kingdom. Tho 

terms of issue have satisfied the investing world as being 

reasonable in their cost to the State and attractive to the 

investor. 

Any inve stor who has been preven,ted until the last 

moment from making application has still a chance to obtain a 

holding of this attractive trustee security at the issue price 

if he takes energetic action. 

Issued f_rom the Ministry of Information, 
but not to be guoted as an official 
Ministry statement. 

-----oOo-----
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The King has been pleased to approve a 

recommendation of the Home Secretary that 

Mr. Derek Curtis Bennett be appointed Recorder 

of Tenterden, to succeed Mr. J.F. Eastwood, K.C., 

who has been appointed a Metropolitan Police 

Magistrate, 

HOME OFFICE. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN • . No.25~ 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry bulletin)~ 

ATTACK ON GERMAN 8 UBMARINE. 

In the course of a reconnaissance flight over the 

Heligoland Bight and estuaries yesterday (Monday) afternoon, an 

aircraft of the R.A~F. Bomber Command attacked a German 

submarine at the mouth of the Schillig Roads not far from where 

another U-boat was bombed and clestroyed a week ago. 

believed that the U-boat was sunk. 

It is 

The submarine was proceeding slowly along the surface 

when it was sighted by the aircraft, which had just emerged from 

a low layer of clouds o The aircraft immediately crossed the 

submarine, dropping four 250lb bombs, one of which was seen to 

hit the submarine just ahead of the conning-towero Another hit 

is also believed to have been registered. 

The pilot reports that before he flew off to continue 

his:· reconnaissance he saw the bow and the stern of the submarine 

protruding above the surface, the centre part being submarged. 

Another of our aircraft engaged on reconnaissance a few 

hours later saw a number of patrol vessels in the area where the 

attack had been made. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (EVENI NGl 

~ris _ , Tuesday. March 12th. 1940. 

No. 26~ 

The f'ollo wing of'f'icia l communi que wa s is su ec'I. 

this evening f'r om French G.H. Q,: -

LOCAL ARTILLERY ACTION. 


